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UNIVERSITY 
1985 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE 
COURSES, WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
3800 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
This bulletin contains the complete University summer program for the 1985 summer sessions. Courses listed 100-499 are undergraduate-Courses 
listed 500 and above are graduate. 
UNIVERSITY DATES FOR SUMMER REGISTRATION 
You may reg1ster for any or all summer courses dunng any of the follow1ng 
registration dates regardless of when the class begins. However, 75% of tu1t1on 
and fees must be paid at registration Courses added after your reg1stration will 
be processed as a change in registration 
GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVANCE MAIL REGISTRATION 
May 22 to July 2 Session April 27 . May 3 
GRADUATE SCHOOL MAIL REGISTRATION 
For all other sessions: Graduate students may reg1ster by mail for any of the re-
ma1n1ng sess1ons. RegistratiOns must be received by one week pnor to the ses-
sion startmg date. 
ADVANCE IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
Undergraduate Day, Graduate, and D1vis1on of Contmuing Education: May 6 to 
May 10 - Regular Office Hours 
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 
May 22 - July 2 First Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Reg1strahon May 21, Tuesday 8:30a.m to 8:00p.m 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Reg1strahon May 13, Monday 8:30 a m to 5:00 p.m 
Registration May 14 Tues. thru May 17, Fri 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 
Registration May 20, Monday 8:30 a m to 5:00 p.m 
Reg1strat1on May 21, Tuesday 8 30 a m to 8:00 p.m 
June 17- July 12 and July 26 Second Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
RegistratiOn June 13, Thursday 8:30 a m. to 8:00 p.m 
Registration June 14, Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00p.m 
Registration June 15, Saturday 9:00a.m. to t:OO p.m 
Registration 
RegistratiOn 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
June 13. Thursday 8:30 a m to 8 00 p.m. 
June 14, Friday 8 30 a.m to 5:00p.m. 
July 8- August 16 Third Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AND UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
Reg1strat10n July 3. Wednesday 8:00a.m to 5:00p.m 
Reg1strall0n July 5. Friday 8:30a.m to 8:00p.m 
Regtstrat1on 
Reg1stration 
Registration 
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
July 1, Mon. thru July 2, Tues 8:30am to 5 00 p.m. 
July 3. Wednesday 8:30 a m to 5:00 p.m 
July 5. Fnday 8:30 a.m to 8:00 p.m 
July 15 - August 9 Fourth Session 
GRADUATE SCHOOL, UNDERGRADUATE DAY SCHOOL 
AND DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
Reg1strat1on July 11, Thursday 8:30a.m to 5:00p.m 
Reg 1st ration July 12, Friday 8 30 a.m to 5:00 p.m 
EXCEPT for the D1v1sion of Continuing Education. all registrations are handled 
by the Un1vers1ty Reg1strar's Off1ce. 
UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION 
Reg1strat1on for the summer sess1on IS final Students who register for courses 
and who fail to appear. unless offiCially withdrawn in accordance w1th the catalogue 
regulations regarding wtthdrawals. w1ll rece1ve an automatiC failure for thelf 
courses and will be charged the regular summer sess1ons fees Withdrawals must 
be made 1n writ1ng in the offtce through which reg1strat10n was made. 
TRANSIENT STUDENTS 
Undergraduate - reg1ster through the D1vis1on of Continuing Education You must 
have wntten perm1ssion from your school to take the specific course(s) at Xav1er 
Graduate - register through the Reg1strar's office. You must have a letter from 
your school md1catmg that you are a student in good standing 
CONSORTIUM STUDENTS 
All graduate and undergraduate consortium students must receive clearance 
for reg1strat1on from the Summer Sess1ons Off1ce (Alter 102-B) before register-
ing. Consort1um students may reg1ster on the last two days of m-person reg1stra-
t1on (see above schedule). You must have a cross-registration form from your 
school Students who do not have the form will not be reg1stered as consortium 
students. You may not reg1ster for workshops as a consort1um student 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE RESERVATION AND REGISTRATION 
(See page 6 of th1s brochure) 
OTHER DATES TO REMEMBER 
Holidays - All DIVISions Memorial Day-Monday, May 27 
Independence Day-Thursday, July 4 
Graduate School Fore1gn Language Exam (2:00 p.m.) Thursday, June 6 
M.ED. Comprehensive Exammation (1:30-4:30 p.m.)no fee Thursday, July 18 (Alter 112) 
Millers Analog1es Test- all degree students (except M BA) must take the M1ller 
Analog1es Test in their first semester of graduate work. Secure an admiss1on per-
mit from the Bursar's office ($25.00) and not1fy the Reg1strar's office of the date 
selected Both steps may be taken at reg1strat1on or by phone or mail 
M1ller Anatog1es Tesl(1:30-2:30 p.m.) Wednesday, June 26 (Alter 112) 
Deadline for application for graduation and Education 
Comprehenstve exammat1on . Monday. June 24 
Last day to withdraw without penalty of fa1lure Consult the college through 
which you are registered 
Last day to add or change classes Consult the college through 
Fmal Exams 
which you are reg1stered. 
Durmg last scheduled class session . 
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR PROGRAM 
A spec1fic brochure 1s available on courses offered to H1gh School Jun1ors 
through our H1gh School Jun1or Program. Copies of th1s brochure can be obtained 
by calling or wntmg the Summer Sess1ons Office, Xav1er University, 3800 V1ctory 
Parkway, Cincmnatl, Oh10 45207 Telephone (513) 745-3601 
2 
TUITION AND FEES 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES 
Applicat1on (payable once by all students on main campus) 
General (College of Arts & Sciences & Busmess Adminstration only) 
Tuit1on (per credit hour) 
TUition for teachers (per credit hour) 
Real Estate (flat rate per course) . . ....... . 
$ 1000 
5.00 
110.00 
100.00 
. 10000 
Late registration (College of Arts & Sciences and Business 
Administration only) 10.00 
Students 1n modern languages, psychology, and the sctences have the usual 
deposit and laboratory fees. 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Cincinnati , Campus 
Application (payable once) . . $ 15.00 
Tuit1on (per credit hour · Education Arts, Sc1ences, except Psychology)"126.00 
Tuition (per cred1t hour-Psychology. Business Ad, Hospital Ad) '152.00 
'Full-t1me teachers and school personnel are extended a tUitiOn discount of $10.00 
per cred1t hour. 
Students in modern languages. psychology, and the sciences have the usual 
depos1t and laboratory fees. 
N B YOU MAY REGISTER FOR ALL OF YOUR SUMMER COURSES AT THE 
SAME TIME, REGARDLESS OF STARTING DATES. HOWEVER. 75% OF 
TUITION IS DUE AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION FOR COURSES. 100•1o 
TUITION IS DUE AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION FOR WORKSHOPS 
REFUNDS- For refund schedule check w1th the Bursar's Off1ce. Schmidt Bu1ld1ng, 
745-3435 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Double and single dormitory rooms w1ll be available at rates to be determined 
after April 1. 1985. Smgle occupancy rooms w1ll be assigned by the D~rector of 
Restdence Life on a space ava1lable basts Since there is some hmitat1on on smgte 
room availability, asstgnments wtll be made on a "f~rst come. first served" bas1s. 
Some rooms also w1ll be available on a "per day" bas1s and rate 
While meat charges are opt10nat a meat plan w1ll be available at a rate to be deter-
mined after April 1, 1985 The meal plan consists of 14 meals breakfast, lunch 
and d1nner. Monday through Thursday. and breakfast and lunch on Fnday. Call 
745-3203 alter April 1, 1985 for room and board rates 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Students are expected to attend class regularly 1n order to earn cred1t. Anyone 
missing two classes w1ll be warned that an add1t1onal absence w1ll require ap-
proval of the dean to contmue the class. 
BUILDING DESIGNATIONS 
Edgecllff Campus 
Emr Emery Hall Adm Admm,strat1on Gra - Grace 
Ech - Edgecltff Camage House Eel Edgecllff Theatre Max - Maxwelton 
Alb - Albers 
All - Alter 
Alu - Alumm 
Arm · Armory 
Main Campus 
CBA College of Busmess 
Admtn1strat1on 
Ell Elet 
Jo~ Joseph 
NOTICE 
Log- Logan 
Sch - Schm1dt 
OSC - O'Connor Sports 
Center 
ALL XAVIER SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS 
The O'Connor Sports Center w1ll be offer~ng a spec1al summer membership 
rate of $30.00 to all Xavier Summer Sessions Students Th1s membership will be 
good for the enllre summer May 20 to August 18 To apply for membershtp pre-
sent proof of student status 
The Center offers to all members use of the otymp1c s1ze sw1mming pool , gym-
nasium, we1ghtroom, exerc1se room, racquetball/handball courts and locker/ 
shower room facilities Your membership will also be good tor the A B Cohen 
outdoor recreallon center, wh1ch mcludes: a par JOggtng fttness course, basket-
ball and sand volleyball courts. soccer and softball helds and locker/ shower room 
fac1ht1es. 
The O'Connor Sports Center summer hours wtll be Monday-Fnday; noon-7 pm, 
Saturday· noon-4pm and closed on Sundays Additional mformat1on w1ll be 
available at regtstrat1on or by calling 745·3208 
INFORMATION 
For Information the followmg off1ces may be contacted 
Summer Sess1ons Offtce • . 
DIVISIOn of ConllnUing EducatiOn . • . . . . . . 
Graduate School and the Undergraduate Day DIVISIOn 
(Registrar's Office) . 
Off1ce of Res1dence Life (Housmg) . . . . • 
or 
... 745-3601 
745-3355 
745-3941 
745-3203 
Wnte to the respectiVe office 1n care of Xavter Umvers1ty, 3800 Victory Parkway, 
C1ncmna11. Ohio 45207. 
Xav1er Umvers1ty, an equal opportunity educator and employer. IS an academ1c 
commumty whose doors are open to qualtfted persons regardless of age, sex, 
race. rehgton, hand1cap, or nat1onat ongtn 
CRSE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
ACCOUNTING 
May 22 - July 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31 . 
AC 1()().80 Pron Or Ace! I MW 6 4!>9 45 pm Mr Reed All 216 
AC 200-80 lnlermedrale Accounlrng MTh 6 4!>9 45 pm Ms Allen 3 ALT 324 
AC 230-80 Taxalron Of lndrvrduals MW 6 45·9 45 pm Mr A Schulzman 3 ALT 316 
CASE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
July 8 - August 16 
AC •1-83 Pnn Of Acct I 
AC -·' 83 Intermediate Acct II 
ART 
June 17- July 26 
AR 107·21 Bato< 
AR 207-21 Advanced Batik 
BIOLOGY 
MW 
MH 
6 45-9 45 pm Mr. Reeo 
6·5-9 45 pm Ms Allen 
MTWTo> 9 00-1130 am Ms. Trageser 
MTWThF 9 00-1130 am Ms Trageser 
Special Offerings-See Pages 7 & 8 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Emergence Of Human.ty 
May ~.12, 19. & June 2 9 
May 11 18 & June 1.8 
June 10 June u '.ocal Resources For Teachong Lofe Scoences 
May 13 - June 14 
BL 210-MB Mocroboofog~ 
BL 21!.()1 M•croboofog~ _Jb 
BL 211·02 Mocrob•ology Lab 
May 29 - July 2 
BL 100-20 Boology I 
BL 131·01 Lole-lnvestogauon I 
BL '06-AP Anatomy & Physoology I 
BL 107-01 Anatomy & Physoology I lab 
July 8 - August 9 
BL 102-23 
BL 133-03 
BL 108-AP 
BL 109-01 
Boology II 
l1fe lnveStiQaltOn II 
Anatomy & Phystology II 
Anatomy & Pnysoology II Lab 
MTWThF 10 00-11 30 am Sr. Charters 
MWF 8·00·9 50 am Stall 
MWF 1140·1 30 pm Staff 
·~TWTnF 9 20-10 20 am 
MWF 10 30-12 20 pm 
MTWThF 1000-1130 am 
MWF 8·00-9 50 am 
MTWThF 9 20-10 20 am 
MWF 10 30-12 20 pm 
MTWThF 1000-1130 am 
MWF 8 00-9 50 am 
Mr Pelf! 
Mr Petro 
Dr Grossman 
Mr Pecquet 
01 TalurJ 
Or Talun 
Or Grossman 
Mr Pecquel 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Special Offering-See Page 7 
May 20 May 24 HumaniStiC LeadershiP 
May 22 - July 2 
CBA 17 
ALT 324 
GRA 201 
GRA 201 
Dr Hedeen 
Or Hedeen 
Dr Hedeen 
GRA 204 
GRA310 
GRA 309 
ALB 103 
ALB 305 
GRA 312 
GRA 303 
ALB 103 
ALB 305 
GRA 312 
GRA 303 
Or Geedong 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES 
BA 250·80 Money & Banko MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Olson ALT 302 
BA 2'10-20 Bus.ness Statist,.,..., MTWThF 9 30·10 45 am Dr. Webb CBA 9 
BA 280-80 Legal E nwonmenr MW 6 45-9 45 pm Mr F1orelli ALT 220 
BA 331-20 Apploed Ouan Mell For 
Bus1ness MTWP>F 9 30-10 45 am Dr Ruwe CBA 5 
GRADUATE CLASSES 
BA 50<·90 MathematiC! For Managt ~s TTh 6 45·9 45 pm Dr Ruwfl 3 CBA2 
BA 503-90 Ftnanc1a1 Account1ng TTh 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Bayou 3 CBA 17 
BA 505-80 Markeling Concepts MW 6 45-9 45 pm Staff 3 CBA 9 
BA 506-90 Manager1al Stat,shcs TTh 64).945pm Dr Webb 3 CBA 9 
BA 507·90 Corpora1e F1f'ance TTh 6 45-9 45 pm Mr Ranaolph 3 CBA t9 
BA 511-80 Econom•c Enwonment MW 6 4)-9 45 pm Dr Bryant 3 CBA 4 
BA !'12-80 Ouant:tat;..,.l! 81..s1ne~s MethOds Y.W 6 45-9 45 pm Mr Trunnell 3 CBA 5 
8A 512·90 Ouartt1tat1ve Bus1ness MelhOds 'Th 6 45-9 4) pm Mr Trunnell 3 CBA 5 
BA 513-80 Manageflal Accounttng MW 645-9 45 pm Dr. Bayou 3 CBA 19 
BA 514-80 Organ~zat•onal Behav,or MW 6·45-9 45 pm Dr. Jones 3 CBA 2 
BA :>16-80 Manager1ar F~nance YoW 6 45-9·45 pm Dr Janl<rws•e 3 CBA3 
BA 552-80 Jn~w~estment Management MW 6 45-9 45 pm Mr Randolph 3 CBA 17 
BA 557·90 Corporate F,nanc1al Plal"nrng TTh 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Jankows•e 3 CBA 3 
BA 802·90 Management lnlormat•on 
Systems TTh 6 45-9 45 pm Mr B~atac CBA4 
BA 612-80 Sem.nar CotleCt1ve Bargammg MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Donnelly CBA 7 
BA 616-90 Mgt Ot Organrzatoooal Stress TTh 6 4).9 45 pm Dr. Jones CBA 7 
8A 085-90 Organ1zat10nai Communrcat10n Tlh 6 00-9 45 pm Dr Da•ty All 201 
BA 699-80 Bus•ness Polocy & S!!ategy MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr. Anderson CBA 1 
BA 699·90 Busoness Polocy & Stra1egy TTh 6 45-9 •:. pm Dt Anderson CBA 1 
July 8 - August 16 
BA 501-83 Economoc AnalystS MW 6 4>-9 45 om Dr Weonberg CBA• 
BA 504·83 Management Operatt011S MW 645-945pm Dt Re<ker CBA 3 
BA 508·93 Managenal Computer 
Applteatoons TTh 645-945pm Or Crable CBA 4 
8A 551-83 Monoy & Captlal Markets MW 645-945 pm Dr. Johnson CBA 7 
BA 552·93 tnvestmen: Ma.l'lagement Tlh 6 45-9 45 pm Dr. Johnson CBA 7 
BA 558-93 Accounhng lnlilf111alton Systems TTh 6 45-9 4) pm Dr Walker CBA 17 
BA 644·83 Mc:'v & BeMvlOI In Orgs MIV 6 45-9 45 pm Or Cosgrove CBA2 
CHEMISTRY 
May 22 - J uly 2 
CH 240-10 Orga1ot ChemiStry • M TWTO,f l 30- 6 50 am Dr Johnson All 324 
CH 241·00 Organoc Chem•stry \ Lab MWTh 9 00-12:30 pm Ms Stroud LOG 205 
May 29 - J uly 2 (Not for chemistry majors or pre-medical students) 
Cfl 1t~PC Pron Of Chem I MTWTI>F 8 30-10 00 am Dr Glenn 3 GRA 410 
CH 117-01 Pron Of Chern I lab MWTh 1015-1215 pm Dr M"lelt GRA 410 
July 8 - August 9 (Not for chemistry majors or pre-med1cal students) 
CH 118-PC Pron Of Chem II 
CH 119-01 Pron Of Chern II ..c 
July 8 - August 10 
CH 242-13 Orgaooc Cllem I 
CH 243-03 Organtc Chern I Lab 
MTWT 1F a·JO-tO·OO am Dr Hopkons 3 GRA 410 
MWTh 1015-1215 pm Ms tienderson GRA 410 
MTWT~F 7 30-8 50 2'11 Dr McLoug"'tn 3 ALT 213 
MWTh 9 00-12 30 pm Ms. Stroud LOG 203 
3 
CASE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
Jum 10 .. u ne- 14 
Special Offering-See Page 8 
Workshop Interpersonal Commun1C8!100 
May 22 - July 2 
CA 101-90 Oral CommuntCoi!OO ITh 6 45-9 45 pm Ms Pea•ce 
NOTE CA 101-90 I HUMANITIES CR • NON·dT 
CHAIRMAN'S WRIITEN APPROVAL & PREREQUISITES REO FOR THE FOLLOWING 
CA 232.01 Radoo Lab TBA TBA Dr King 
CA 233-01 TV Lab TBA TBA Mr Smoln 
CA 234·01 Broadcast Lab TBA TBA Dr Kong 
CA 234-02 Broadcast Lab TBA TBA Mr Smolh 
CA 276-01 lnternsh•p In J-Pr TBA TBA Ms Dye 
CA zn-01 lnlernshop In A-TV lBA TBA Dr Ktng 
CA 2n.02 lnternshop In A-TV TBA TBA Mr Smolll 
CA 278·01 lnternshop In F-Ph TBA TBA Fr Hagerty 
CA 279 01 lnlernshop In Ca-Mk TBA TBA Ms Dye 
June 17 - July 26 
CA 291·3' Vosual Communocatoon :les•gn MTWThF tO 30-1 I 4; am Dr. Pohlman 
CA 293·21 lnstruCioonal TV ProduCioon M TWThF 9 00-10 15 am Dr Pohlman 
July 8 - August 16 
CA 101-83 Oral Communrcatocn MW 6 45-9 45 pm Ms Shaw 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
May 22 - July 2 
Ms Boyte 
ALT 2 
TSA 
TBA 
lBA 
TBA 
TBA 
lBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
SCH 203 
SCH 203 
ALT 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
CS 124·80 BASIC Programmong MW 5 00-6 00 pm 
CS 124·90 BASIC Programmong 'Th 4 15-~ 15 pm 
CS 150·90 Introductory Programmong· 
BASIC Tih 6 00·9 00 pm 
CS 255-90 Assembler Language Tih 6 00-9 00 pm 
NOTE· CS 2~5-90 I FINAL EXAM & PROGRAMS DUE 7116185 
CS 32.5-80 Data Struclu·~s MW 6 00-9 00 pm 
June 17 • July 26 
CS 150·41 Introductory Progr,mmtng· 
Dr Oel1n~v 
01 Oelant'y 
Dr Brewer 
Dr Delaney 
Or Brewer 
BASIC MTWTnF 12 00-2 00 pm Dr Berry 
July 8 - Aug ust 16 
CS 113·83 FORTRAN Programmong 
CS 124·83 BASIC Programmong 
MW 
MVI 
TTh 
6 00-9 00 pm 
515-6 15 pm 
5 15·615 pm 
~t EJsemann 
Stall 
CS 124 93 BASIC Programmong Stal! 
CS 151·93 lntermea,ale 
P•ogrammong-PASCAL 6 00-9 00 pm Mr Etsemann 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
May lO May 04 
May 11 Jull<' • 7 8 
•une ... .n:ne 1 
May l4 l5.31 & .une • 
Mav 24 2S 31 & .une • 
Special Of ferings-See Page 7 
Human1~iC Ltader~h~p 
Pe•specl•ves On Famtly Vootence I 
Schools & •he Juveotle JustlC~ System (Cin, 
Schools & fhe Juventle Justoce Sys!em !Col) 
nllo To Ra! ~a1 Beha<~or Therapy 
ALT 219 
ALT 22~ 
ALT 214 
ALT 222 
ALT 214 
ALT 302 
ALT 214 
ALl 213 
CBA5 
CBA 3 
Or Gaedong 
Or Krmer 
Mr Hat"'l 
Mr Hann 
Dr R :'lardS!:" 
May 22 · July 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
1!\1.8Q Ill 1 '! mal Just•ce MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Enor~s 10' 212 
June 17 - July 12 
Tuesday/Thursday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 5. 
C. 570 •; P..yc> ' Dehquency 
July 8 - August 16 
CJ 2910A C• mono· Jusloce Prac:.:•m 
CJ 566-83 CM>e & Personality 
July 15 - August 9 
CJ 834·34 D•sruptove Chtld 
ECONOMICS 
May 22 - July 2 
TTh 6 45 9 4> pm Dr S..ro 
TBA TBA Dr R•tt'lardson 
MW 645-H!'>pm Or Schmt<ltgoess-
hng 
MTWT~F •0·30·'l 4) am Dr RIChardSOn 
ALT 317 
3 TBA 
3 JOS 206 
ALT 202 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31 . 
E tt·t.zr Macro< rO'l'o Pr tC ples MfWT~F 9 30.10.45 am Ms "•' CBA 3 
E\. 1(11·90 MacroeconomiC .-nnCtp!<!S 'Th S 45-9 4$ pm M; Ha·mc.. A~T 2()? 
EC 250-60 M;)floy & Banktng MW 6 45-9 45 pl'l D• Olson AkT 302 
July 8 - August 16 
EC 102-83 M,croeconomte Proncoples MW 6 45-9 4> pm Dr Cobb 
EDUCATION 
Special Offer ings-See Pages 7, 8 , 9, 10 & 11 
Ma, "'2 '9. & " -e 29 
Ma) 10,1'1'18 
Ma)' 1118 & June 1,8 
Ma) 24.~5,3· & June t 
Ma1 24 25.3' & JunP 1 
~r a, 24 2" ' & June 1 
May 3' June 1 ~ 8 
... '" .. e J June 1 
.-• •o _ne !5 
Zoos Are Classrooms 
Role & Functoon of Support Groups 
Emergence ot Hi.lmanny 
Jrtro To Rational Beha\uor Therapy 
SchOOls & the Juvenole Jusltce System (Col) 
M & Math. A Classroom Integration 
Perspectoves On Famtty VtDieoce 11 
Schools & the JuvenJie Justtce S1 stem (Cm) 
Intensive Phorucs 
CBA 1 
Ot Heoeeo 
Dr Anderso,., 
Or Hedeen 
Or A1c1'1ardson 
Mr Hahn 
Ms Moss 
Or Kr1ner 
Mr Hahn 
Sr Foftzer 
CRSE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
EDUCATION Continued 
-c.. June 10 J1 IP 4 
June 10 June '4 
June 10 Ju'IO 14 
June 10 June 14 
June 10 June 14 
June 10 • June 14 
June 10 June 14 
June 10 June 14 
June 10 Jun<! 14 
June 10 • June 14 
.une 10 June 14 
.,une 10 • June •• 
.une 10 • June 14 
.une 10 June 14 
.sune 10 ..rune 14 
J~f'te lO • ..,une 14 
J•ne tO June t4 
June 13.1415 
June 14 15.21 22 
June 17 July '2 
JUly 8 July 19 
Juty 1213 
July 15 Ju 1 19 
July 15 J• y 19 
Jv"' 29 Aug 2 
July 29 Aug 2 
July 29 Aug 2 
Aug5 Ao.ig~ 
Aug 12 Aug 16 
-- Local Resources For Teach1ng Life Sc1ences 
Hands/On Oevelopmenlal Scrence 
O'g•lal Electron•cs & MICrocomputer lnlerfactng 
NASA Aerospace Wo<kshop Level II 
Issues In Contempot"ary Amenca 
Faoes of Soul 
Art & lmag•na!1on 
Arls In Educat1on 
The Con1emporary Theatre 
Contemporary Women & Therr Art 
30 Medra for Readong Language Arts 
Teacher Evatua11on 
Focus on Clan1y 
Bulldrng Self Esteem 
Througn Learnrng and Oorng 
Computers In Spec1al EducaMn 
Montessorr Educahon Beyond The Prepr1mary Level 
Martial and Family Therapy 
Chrldhood Psychopathology 
Role & Func1ron of Support Groups (Crn) 
Currrculurn DeSign and Teachtng Sua1~1es 
Tne People of The Mrd-Wes1 
Cross Cultural CounsehllQ 
Language Development & tne Exceptronal Ch ld 
lntensrve Counsel1ng Pracltcum 
Group Dynamtcs 
New Trends & Desrgns rn Baskelball 
lnstructtonal Leadersh1p 
MuSIC lor Mon1esson Teachers 
Ar1 for M,)nteSSO<• Teachers 
May 22 • J uly 2 
Or Hedeen 
Or Toepker 
Dr M1ller 
Or Bryant 
Or Fortl/1 
W Fi'rfoeld 
Or Keller 
Or Atordan 
Sr Hyland 
Or Hart 
Or DeShazer 
Or Pohlman 
Or Grrffrth 
Or Boolhe 
Or Oaoly 
Or WuDboldrng 
Mr Goulet 
Or Pruden 
Mr Hoffman 
Or Brehauskas 
Or Nelson 
Ot Anderson 
Or Roordan 
Or SollY' 
Or Ander$ 
Ms Cnurch-Krs! 
Or Knru 
Or Oarly 
Mr Sulhvan 
Or Boothe 
Or Oraud 
Ms Cariello 
Ms Berg< 
MondayfWednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
ED 261-80 SO< ral Psychology MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr S. nmrdl 3 ELT 111 
June 17- July 12 
Tuesday/Thursday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 5. 
EO 2'"'·12 & ~ y M"1~mal!t:S 
ED 232·22 
ED 232·21 
ED 271-12 
ED 27:1-42 
ED 27&92 
ED 436-12 
ED 439-32 
ED 440-12 
~• ,;th~-- M W .t1F ; 30·8 .1') .un 
Chtld PsychOlogy MTWTnF 9 OIJ.10 15 am 
Ch ld Psychology M lWThF 9 OIJ.tO t5 am 
Intra To Emot Orst Chrld MTWTnF 7 30-8 45 am 
Edve & Behavror Mgt Exc Chrld MTWThF 12 OIJ.t 15 pm 
Psych 0 1 Oehquency TTh 6 45-9 45 pm 
Oct Oroent & Job Tr MR MTWTnF 7 30-8 45 am 
Sur~ Lea•n ng & Behav Orsord MTWTnF tO 30-11 45 am 
lnd Assess & Presc:np• on Teach 
M' 0 .•• 
Or Barry 
Or Barry 
Mr Seta 
Mr Brandt 
Or Berg 
Dr Krmer 
Or Pruden 
AL- .r9 
ALT 223 
ALT 223 
ALT 321 
ALT 314 
ALT 317 
ALT 323 
JOS 206 
t • cCord MTWTnF 730-845am .... Cnurth·K<Ssel 2 JOS300 
NOTE ED 44~12 I UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY MATERIALS FEE StOOO 
EO 44 1·22 MethOds & Maleni1Js E'' Child MTWThF 9 ()1).10 15 am '.'s Churclll(issel 2 JOS 306 
NOTE ED 441-22 I UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY 
ED 443-42 Couoselrng Parents 01 
Exc Child MTW!hF 1200·115 pm Or Pruden 
NOTE ED 443--42 l UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY 
ED 448-12 Teachrng Pract cum MSPR TBA TBA Or Pruden 
NOTE ED 44812 I LNOERGRAOUATE ONLY BY RESERVATION ONLY 
ED 532-12 Prtnc ples Of Guidance MTWThf 7 30-8 45 am Mr Goutef 
ED 533-22 Counse ng Prm and Tech MTWThF 9 ()1).10 15 am Or Krrner 
ED 534-22 Efem School Gu daoce MTWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am Mr Goulet 
ED ~32 G·aup Process MTWTnF 10 30-1145 am Or Ktrner 
ED 537-22 Or91Adm Gurdance Servrces MlWThF 9 ()I). tO 15 am Or Anderson 
ED 539-42 lnd,rdual Counseling Lab MTIVThF 12 ()1).115 pm Mr Goulet 
NOTE ED 53942 I BY RESERVATION ONLY 
ED 540-42 Foeld Experrence Gurdance MTWT"F 12 ()1).115 pm Or Anderson 
NOTE ED 540-•2 ' BY RESERVATION ONLY 
ED 54112 Elem School Ad"unrstra!1011 MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am 
ED 5-12-12 Secondary School Admrn MTWT nF 130-8 45 am 
ED 543-22 Superv SIOI1 Of nstruc: on MIWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am 
ED 543-32 SupervtSJO:! Of lnsuuct:on MTWThF 10 30-11 45 am 
ED 544·32 Elementary Curncufum MTWThF 10 30-11 4~ am 
ED 545-22 Secondary Cu11t<ulum MTWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am 
ED 550-32 School Admrnrstratron Oneot MTWThF 10 30-11 45 am 
ED 562-32 School Communoty Relat•ons MTWThF tO 30-11 45 am 
ED 565-12 School Law MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am 
ED 566-22 School Fonance MTWTnF 9 OIJ.10 15 am 
ED 579-22 Psych & Achieve Tesls MTWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am 
ED 636-12 Career Oev & 1n10 Servoces MTWTnF 7 30-8 45 am 
E 0 639-32 Survey Learnrng and BeM"'Of 
Dr Vans 
11· E•fron 
Dr Sc!twll • ert 
Or Schwe •en 
S1a'l 
Mr Brokamp 
Or Fry 
Or Vans 
Or Fry 
Or Fry 
Dr Nelson 
[k Krner 
O.sa<oers M'WTnF 10 30-11 45 am Or Pruden 
ED 64().12 fno Assess & Prescrrptrve Teach 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
JOS 206 
TBA 
JOS 206 
ELT 11' 
.'OS 206 
ELT 11' 
JOS 212 
JOS 312 
JOS 212 
ALT 223 
ALT 3t4 
ALT 314 
ALT 314 
ALT 321 
ALT 321 
AL~ 307 
ALT 319 
ALT 307 
ALT J(J1 
AL' 319 
ALT 323 
JOS 206 
Exc Ch ld MTWTnF 7 30-8 45 am M$ Churcn-~r ssel 2 JOS 306 
NOTE EO 640·12 I MATERIALS FEE $1000 
ED 64•·22 Melhods & Matenafs E>c Ch fd M'WThF 9 00-1015 am Ms Cnurch-~rssef 2 JOS 306 
ED 643-42 Counsel ng Parents of 
Exc Ctufd \HW'hF 12 00-115 pm Or Pruden 
ED 648-02 Teac~ ng Practocum LOIBD TBA TBA Or Pruden 
ED 648-12 Teaerung Prac:oeum MSPA TBA TBA Or Pruden 
NOTE ED 64~2 & ED 648-12 ·BY RESERVATION ONLY 
ED 648·22 Teacrung Practrcum EMR TBA TBA Or Pruden 
NOTE ED 648-22 : BY RESERVATION ONLY 
ED 663-02 Wk$p Curr Oesrgn & 
Teach Strat MTWTnF 8 30-1215 pm Or Rrordan 
NOTE ED 663-02 I MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
2 
2 
2 
JOS 206 
•BA 
TBA 
TBA 
ALT 224 
ED 670-12 ~nology Of Read ng MTWT~.F 7 30-8 45 am Ms •homas 2 JOS 212 
ED 671·22 Read ng In Tne Content Areas MTWThF 9 OIJ.lO 15 am Sr W 18 2 ELT 10 
ED672·32 :neoresTeaehReadng MTWThF •030-1145am Sr Wire 2 ELT 10 
EO 673-32 SupemstOn Of Read Prog '.'TWThF 11):3().11 45 am I.' s Perry 2 JOS 212 
ED 678-22 O.ag & Carr Read Orsab Illes MTWThF 9 01J. tO 15 am Or l(raus 3 JOS 312 
NOTE ED 678-22 PAEREO ED 214 OR ED 215.MATEAIALS FEE $1~00. SPECIAL OATES 6/17 7/26 
ED 679-42 Praclrcum In Readong MTWThF 12 OIJ.2 00 pm Or ~raos 3 ELT 10 
NOTE ED 679-42 I PRE REO ED 678-BY RESERVATION ONLY· MATERIALS FEE S 1500 SPECIAL DATES 
6117 7/26 
CRSE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
June 17 - July 26 
Tuesday/Thursday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 5. 
ED 200·11 Advanced CompoSIIron For 
Teachers MTWThF 7 30·8 45 am Or Schwerkerl 3 ALT 320 
ED 214 31 Methods Ot reach Aeadrng MTWThF 10 30-11 45 am Or McConnell 3 ALT 320 
ED 215-11 Developmental Reaoong on 
the Secondary Schools MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am Ms Perry 3 JOS 312 
ED 226-21 Chlldren·s ltl.erature MTWThF 9 ()1).10 15 am Or McConnon 3 ALT 320 
ED 291-31 V•sual CommunJCalton Oes1gn MTWThF tO 30-11 45 am Or Pohlman 3 SCH 203 
ED 315·11 Elementary Melhs & Malls Math MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am Sr Habrg 3 ALT 322 
ED 332·01 Catalogrng And Classrfrcatron TBA TBA Ms Warlteld 3 TBA 
ED 351·31 Mon1essor1 Educatron-Phrl 
Approach MTWThF 10 30-1145 am Ms Bronstl JOS 113 
NOTE ED 351·31 I UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY 
ED 35321 Mon!essou Ma!er•als Over'II.P.W MTWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am Ms Me Dermotr JOS 113 
ED 454-41 .,.ontessoro Melh & Mat I MTWThF 12 OIJ.1 15 pm Ms Oahlmeoer JOS 113 
NOTE ED 454-41 I UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY 
ED 455-31 Montessorr ~ethods & Mat lf MTWThF tO 30-12 45 pm Ms Me Dermott JOS 111 
NOTE EO 455-31 I UNDERGRADUATE CREDIT ONLY · LAB TIME INCLUDED ~0 501·21 Phtlosophy of Educatron MTWThF 9 ()I). tO 15 am Or Lozoer 3 ALT 2fJT 
0 501·31 Phtlosophy of Educatron MTWThF 10 30·11 45 am Or Lozrer 3 ALT301 
ED 503·31 Advanced Educ Psychology MTWThF tO 30-1145 am Dr Anderson 3 ALT 207 
- ED50382 Advanced Educ Psychology MW 6 45-9 45 pm Or Chrappone 3 ALT 202 
ED 505-21 Educat•onal Adm•mstratJOn MTWTMF 9 OIJ.10 15 am Or Oraud 3 ALT 322 
ED 507-11 Educdtoonal Research MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am Or Gatlney 2 ALT 301 ~ EO 50761 Educaloc.nal Research Paper TBA fBA Or Gaffory 1 TBA ED 50721 EdUCa!ronal Research ~·TWToF 9 ()1).10 15 am Or Gaffney 2 ALT 301 EO 507·71 EducatiOnal Research Paper fBA TBA Dr Ga'tney TBA ED 507·91 Educatoonal Research TTn 645-9 45 pm Df H•Ur ALT 216 ED 507-0t Educat•onal Research Paper fBA TBA Or H•lll TBA ED 510·91 Slal!st•cal Techn1ques nh 6 45·9 45 pm Or Ouatman ALT 2fJT EO 510 97 Slat strcat Technrqoos "'lh 6 45-g 45 pm Dr Ou.:uman ALT 2fJT 
4 
ED 594 91 Advanced Tumblrng & 
Gymnnastocs 'In 6 45-9 45 pm Mr Sutl•vart 
ED 597 21 Modern Trenr.ts In Elem 
P!lySI(al Ed MTWThF 9 ()1).10 15 am Mr SuUovan 
ED 65131 Mont Ed Phil Approach MTWThF 10 30-11 45 am Ms. Btonsf 
ED 653 : ; Eart, Cogntfove OevefpP MTWThF 10 30-11 45 am Do Barry 
ED 654 41 Montessor• Metn & Mat I MTWThF 12 ()1).1 15 pm Ms Dahlmerer 
ED 655-Jt Montessoro Methods & Mat II MTWThF 10 30·12 45 pm Ms Me Dermott 
NOTE ED 655·31 LAB TIME INCLUDED 
ED 678-22 Otag & Co<r Read Otsab MTWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am 
NOTE PREAEO ED 214 or EO 215 · MATERIALS FEE $1500 
Or Krau! 
Ellm--42 Prac!rcum rn Read ng M TWThF 12 ()1).2 00 pm Dr K·aus 
>.tOTE PREREO EO 678 BY RESER\ATIO'I ONLY MATERIAL$ FEE SIS.OO 
eo 686-G" Adv Sto<ly Personnel Trn Ed & 
oe .... el TBA TBA Ot Oaf 
EO 686-02 Adv S1udy Personnel Trn Ed & 
Devel TBA TBA Or Oarly 
ED 686-12 Ad• Study Personnel Trn Ed & 
:level TBA TBA Or Oarly 
eo 687-2• nstruc110114t 'V Productoon MTWThF 9 OIJ.IO 15 am Do Pohlman 
ED 76' 2• MJCrocompu1ers In Eduea!Jon !.'WIThF 901J.10 '5 am Or Berry 
July 8 - August 16 
ED 26&l!3 Crrme & Personalr•y MW 6 45-945 pm Or Schmod1goess-
ED S.o4-83 MOllY & Beha,or In Orgs MW 
frng 
6 4$-9 45 pm Or Cos<)ro;e 
July 15 · August 9 
EDm94 A!lnomta ~hofogy 'lh 6 45-9 45 pm Or Kronen!lerger 
EO 530-24 Leammg & MOIIva!lon MIWThF > OIJ.10 15 am Or Cos<)rove 
eom21 learnmg ~ MO!IV3tt0n MTWTnF g ()1).10"15 am Or Cosgro;1! 
ED 532·34 Pr ncopfes 01 Guidance MTWThF 10 30-1145 am Or Wubbofdong 
ED533·'4 Counsel ng Prrn & Teehnoques MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am Or Wubbold.ng 
ED 533-24 Couns•ling Pron & •eenn ques MTWThF 9 OIJ.tO 15 am Or Kronenoerger 
ED 534 24 Efem School Guodance MTWThF 9 OIJ.10 15 am Ot Wubboldong 
ED 541·34 Efem SchOof Admmrstrafion MTWT~f 10 30-11 •5 am Or Var•s 
ED ~2-34 Secondar; School Adm n VTWThF 10 30-11 45 am lk H!Utens 
ED 543-14 SuperrSJOn 01 fnstrUC!oon Mf•VThF 7 30-8 45 am Or Booltoe 
eo 544-24 Elememary Currocutum MrNThF 9 OIJ.10 IS am Ot Varrs 
ED ~5-24 Seconda'Y Curroeulum MfNThF 9 OIJ.10 15 a.m Stall 
ED 579-14 Psych & Achieve Tesls MTI'iThF 7 30-6 45 am Ot Kronenberger 
ED 634-34 :Jrsruptrve Chold MTWThF 10:30-1' ·~am Or R!thatdson 
ENGLISH 
Special Offerings-See Page 9 
• oe 10 • June W "" • , W)lllen & Therr Arl 
,ne a" Tr <> wn r'!POrJ!y Theatre 
May 22 - July 2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
osc 1 
osc 1 
JOS 113 
ALT 223 
JOS 113 
JOS 111 
JOS 312 
Ell '0 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
SCH 203 
CBA 19 
JOS 206 
CBA 2 
AJ 201 
AlT 217 
AlT 217 
JOS 2"2 
JOS 212 
Ad 214 
JOS 212 
AlT 324 
ALT 323 
A~T 302 
ALT 324 
AcT 223 
AcT 214 
ALT 202 
0· DeSIIaler 
Or Hart 
MondayfWednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
EN 1 E Q M""WnF 9 30- A.' elM .... w AG 21• 
~N p_, M.._ 645- 4,..,~ DrF J ~L7 _ 
EN '24-20 Slud es n F ICioOn MTWThF 9 30-10 45 am Ot Fll!•.efsten 3 ALT 220 
EN 362-10 Voctoroan Wrrlong \f!WThF 8 ()1).9 15 am Or Fontana 3 ALT 220 
E~ 366-90 Con•emrvv""'Y Arn--""an Fetor~ m 645-9 45 pm Or F~n<elste n 3 ALT 220 
EN 586-90 Con ""~ \r, y A• an Foc1·0n TTh 645-945pm Or Fmkelste•n 3 ALT 220 
June 17 - July 26 
EN 200-11 Advanc o<1 C· op f. reachers MTWT~F 7·30-8 45 am Or Sct'lwe•kerl 3 ALT 320 
EN 206-21 L '9UIS11CS MTWThF 9 ()1).11) 15 am Ms Johnson 3 ALT 323 
EN 327·3" Sha<espearesTrag& hg·Com MTW'nF 1030-1145am Or Ha~ 3 ALT 322 
EN 527-31 Sha•espeares ~ajOf Plavs MTW"hF 1030-1145 am Or Har' 3 ALT 322 
July 8 - August 16 
EN 10183 Engf<Sh Composrt;on MW 6 4$-9 JS pm Mr Wessf ng 3 ALT 221 
EN 122·93 Stud•es In Drama Tih 6 45-945 pm Mt Glenn 3 ALT 222 
EN 12443 Slud•es In F•Ct10n MTWTnF 12 30-t 45 pm Mr Glenn 3 ALT 317 
EN 269-43 Mytn In Wor'd Lot MTW''F 12 30·1 45 pm Mr Wesslrng 3 ALT 214 
CRSEJ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
FINANCE 
May 22 - July 2 
r· >o!>Q B1 ness F nance 
July 8 - August 16 
r '!> .q3 Bus·ness Fmance 
6 <5-9 45 pm 
MW 645-945 pm 
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 
May 20 - July 26 
HA 533-E1 Aeseaw~ Ot· -..~gn & 
Program Ev(! luat•on M 6 30-9 30 pm Mr Gau 
HA 570·E4 DetermH'Iants & Measures Of 
Health Th 1 00·330 pm Or Elkus 
HA 691·57 Pract In E>ecul•ve Development TBA TBA Or Bocklet 
HA 691·58 Pract In Executtve Development TB4 TBA Or Arltnghaus 
HA 691·59 Pract In Executtve Development TBA TBA Or Bocklet 
HA 691·60 Pract In Execut•ve Development TBA TBA Or Bocklet 
HA 691·61 Pract In E>ecuttve Developmenl TBA TBA Or Arltnghaus 
HA 699·55 Thes•s Prowcl TM TBA Dr Gerow•ll 
HA 699 57 Thesis Pro,ect TBA TBA Dr Bocklet 
HA 725·E3 Issues Meth & Cases In 
Strat Mgt w 100-4 00 pm Or Gerow•tl 
HA 725·E4 Issues Meth & Cases In 
Slrat M61 Th 9 00-1200 pm Ot Gen>w•tz 
HA 800·E1 Agtng In ur Soctely M 9 00-12 00 pm Or \4eztnSkt~ 
May 21 - June 18 
HA ~E2 S."l Health Care Admtn 9 00-1130 am Or Arl.nghaus 
June 25 - July 23 
HA ~~ 2 M•'<ltCal M~ral lssues 9 00-12 00 pm Or Arltnghaus 
HUMANITIES 
May 11,18&June 1,8 
Special Offering-See Page 7 
Emergence Qf Human•ty 
May 22 - July 2 
HU 671-01 HumaM•es Semmar TM TBA Dr Gruber 
HISTORY 
June 10 .,une 1A 
Special Offerings-See Pages 8 & 10 
Issues ln. Contemporary Amer•ca 
July 8 ·July 19 The People Ot TM M•d.Wesl 
May 22 • July 2 
All 316 
CM 19 
GRA 101 
GRA 101 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
GRA 101 
GRAI01 
GRA 101 
GRA1a1 
GRA 101 
Dr Hedeen 
TBA 
Or ForM 
Or FMf•eld 
Dr StmOn 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
HS 133"'1 Wt•S'• ·' MTWThF 9 JO.IO 45 am Or S•"l( 3 AL" 
HS 14380 Amer.._ -n ... Jh' And C~,n;..,r~ , MW S 45-9 45 pm Or For~ . 3 Al- J '2 
HS24380 MOde'" lrelano MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Gruber 3 ALT 320 
HS 259·90 Contemporary Latn Amenea nn 6 4!).9 45 pm Dr S•mon 3 ALT 218 
HS 35().9: ·•elle<1ual H~ of US n~ 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Jacoby 3 ALT 320 
July 8- August 16 
HS 134 3:. WflSt8f!l Crv II MTWThF 11 00-1215 pm Fr PriC:e 3 ALT 317 
HS 228-83 Modern F ranee MW 6 45·9 45 pm Dr McPa~land 3 ALT 224 
HS 248-93 Vtelocoao Women TTh 645-945 pm Ms Plagge 3 CBA t 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
May 22 - July 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
IR 210..90 Hu, 1an Resour~es 
IR 300-80 LabO< Rela!tont 
June 17 - July 26 
n~ 
MW 
MW 
6 45·9 45 pm Dr Rankm 
6 45-9 45 pm Dr Donnelly 
6 45·9 45 pm Dr Ouatman 
INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
July 8 - August 16 
IS '" .Q:, Pnn Ot ~ .:;;ng 
•S 200·73 Data OtgantZal>on 
IS J68.a3 FORTRAN Programrrung 
MANAGEMENT 
May 22 - July 2 
"Th 6 45-9 45 pm 
MTWT~ 5 00-6 35 pm 
MW 6 00-9 00 pm 
Ms Santner 
M' Johnson 
M• E.semann 
ALT 302 
CBA 7 
ALT 207 
CB49 
CB49 
All 214 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
MG 200-80 Org. """'- -'· BenaviO< MW 6 4!).9 45 r"' 0• Eustts 3 ALT 217 
MG 11!).9/ Organt2 tl g· And Theory ITh 6 4!).9 45 pm Dr EU$ltS 3 ALT 217 
June 17 • July 26 
MG 321·81 lndustn•' P;y< " >gy 
July 8 - August 16 
MG 200-83 Organ1Ialtona1 Benav1or 
MW 
MW 
6 4!).9 45 pm Dr Ouatman ALT 207 
6 4!).9 45 pm Dr Heller CBA 5 
5 
CRSEJ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
MARKETING 
May 22 - July 2 
~K 100-10 Pnr1 Of Marlcf-'MQ 
MK 1()().90 Prmc Ot Ma"<lutg 
MK 245-20 lnternattonat Marli.etmg 
MK 261·90 Promotton-Selfmg 
MATHEMATICS 
May 22 • July 2 
MTWT~F 8 00-9 15 am 
TTh 6 45·9 45 pm 
MTWThF 9 30-10 45 am 
"Th 6 4!).9 45 pm 
Or Hayes 
Or Kumpf 
0!. Hayes 
Dr Sensbach 
3 
3 
3 
3 
CBA 1 
All 301 
CBA 1 
ALT 302 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
MT 105-90 Funoamen1a1 Ot Math TT~ 6 45·9 45 pm Mr Pulsi<amp 3 ALT 219 
MT 148-80 Elemenlary Stai•Sltc MW 6 45·9 45 pm Mr Pulskamp 3 ALT 319 
MT 149·90 Elemenlary Functtons TTh 6 45·9 45 pm Dr Walker 3 ALT 319 
MT 150·90 Elements Of Calculus ITh 6 45·9 45 pm Mr Bruggeman 3 ALT 321 
June 17- July 26 
MT 140·21 Mathemat•cs For 
Elementary School MTWThF 9 00-10 15 am Ms. Dtnkheller 3 ALT 313 
MT 208·31 Otscrete Mathemat,cs MTWThF 10 30·11 45 am Dr Flaspohler 3 ALT 302 
MT 239·21 Top•cs In Applte<l L•near 
Algebra MTWThF 9 00-10 15 am Or Flaspohler ALT 302 
July 8 - August 16 
MT 143·93 Math Of Ftnance TTn 6 45·9 45 pm Dr lar1<1n ALT 223 
MT 150·33 Efemenls Of CalCulus MTWThF 11 00·1215 pm Dr Blum ALT 214 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
May 22 - July 2 
MS 10401 M,l,tary Leaoersl\lp Lab TBA TBA CaPI Wynar$•) 0 ARM' 
IIOTE MS 1()4,01 I MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH MS 290 
MS 105-Ct ROTC Leadersh•P Cllllp TM TM CaPI W'l'l;m•y 4 TM 
MS 29().1)1 Speoallnstruetton TBA TBA Cap: Wf11acs<y 3 TM 
NOTE MS 290-01 I MUST BE TAKEN CCNCURRENTLY WrTH MSII)4 
July 8 -August 16 
MS 104~2 M•lttary leadersh•P Lab TBA TBA Capt Wynarvy TM 
NOTE MS 104021 MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH MS 290 
MS 105·02 ROTC Leadershtp Camp TBA TM Capt Wynarsky TM 
MS 290·02 Spectal lnstrut"'n TBA TM Capt Wynar"y TBA 
NOTE· MS 290-02! MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY WITH MS 104 
MODERN LANGUAGE 
May 22 - July 2 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31 . 
111.Q Element:try Frer1 + 
...,; 1~1-w lntePnea,aln Span ... n 1 
July 8 ·August 16 
Fr '12 93 Elementary French I 
SP '22-83 lnter'Tle<l'll!e SpaniSh 1: 
MUSIC 
T~ 
MW 
TTh 
MW 
4 4: ~ ~· •J, .arr-ld 
0 4")-9 ,., pm ~~ ;;)a~.-
6·4!).9 4~ pm M' Som:ner 
6 4 ~9 •s pm Mr Sanchez 
Special Offering-See Page 9 
A• n Eouca:.on 
May 22 - July 2 
ES>ON~ ARE $t300C 1 O~~E HOUR PRIVATE .ESSONS ARE $24500 
ADD "IONAL INSTRUMENTS ARE OFFERED BY THE OEPAR'TMENT-CCNSULT THE CHAtR 
MU 15().00 Ptano iPrtvaleJ TBA TBA Mr s ~eciP 
MU tSO.OA Vooce jPnvare) TB4 TM Ms. Beebe 
MU 150-00 VtOitniPrtvalej TBA TM Mr Kalllso<l 
MU 150-BO Organ !Pr,vate) TBA TBA :lr Roehng 
MU 150·CO Guttar(PMa!el TBA TBA Mr Mercer 
MU 1SO.EO Aute tPr•va!e) TBA TBA II• Cavally 
MU 150·FO Trombone tPnvale) TM TM Mr NO<'on 
MU tSO.GO CeliO tP"vate) TBA TBA J.lr Manczy, 
MU tSO.HO Clartnet !PrtVale) TM TBA 1/rOuerr 
MU 15().10 Sa:rQPtiOne 1Prr11t!e: TM TB4 Mr Duerr 
MU 15().JO Horn iP"vate) TBA TM Stall 
MU 15().10 Tru'Tlpet tPr-va:e) TBA TB4 Yr Swatnhan 
MU •SO.LO T"ba tProvate) TB4 TB4 Mr Toornton 
MU 418-80 , B Bath H • ~le & Works TT~ e 45-9 •s pm Or Roehr>; 
PHILOSOPHY 
May 22 - July 2 
ALT 318 
ALT 218 
AL' 318 
Ai..T 218 
Sr H11ana 
TBA 
TM 
TBA 
TBA 
TM 
TM 
TM 
TBA 
'BA 
TBA 
TBA 
TM 
TBA 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
PL 1W.4U Elht :s As '" o Tr Phtlo.sop11y MTWThF 12.30-1 45 pm ~' Talaska J ALT 222 
PL 100·8\. E' "' s As muo To Phtlosop11y MW 64!).9 45 pm Staff 3 1\._T 3Ql 
PL 200-20 YetapllyS•cs MTWThF 9 JO.IO 45 am M· Marrero 3 ALT 219 
PL 25().90 Prtnctples Of Et!Ucs nn 6 4!).9 45 pm Dt Dumonl 3 AL~ 213 
PL 311\.40 Logt;; MTWThF 12·30-• 45 pm Mr Ma"ero 3 ALT 219 
July 8 • August 16 
PL 100-83 Ethtc; As lntro To Pht.OSOphy MW 6 4!).9 45 pm Dr Hampton ALT 217 
PL 200-23 Me1aphystcs MTWThF 9 30-10 45 am Dr Gendreau ALT 213 
PL 250·33 Prtnctples Ot Eih•cs MTWThF II 00·12 15 pm Dr Jones ALT 213 
PL 305-43 H•sl 01 Contemp Ph•losopny MTWTnF 12 30-1 45 pm Dr Gendreau ALT 213 
CASE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
PHYSICS 
Special Offerings-See Pages 8, 9 & 10 
June 10 .une 14 
June 10 • June '4 
June 24 • July 19 
May 22 - July 2 
PH 104·10 College Ph)'SICS I 
Hands On ()e.,, ti>fr .. nta. Sct·1.,Ctt 
OigJ!al Ele<tron<cs & M,;;OCilffiputer lnler'acin;; 
I.'Odem PnysiCs For Teachers 
MTWThF 8 00-9 IS am 
Dr. Toepker 
Dr !.Mier 
Dr Yenan 
CASE/ 
SECT TITLE 
PS 210.97 Stat st1cal TechnJqJes 
PS 251-81 .nduSH•al PsycholOgy 
PS 503·31 Advanced Educ PsytllOiogy 
PS 503-82 Advancea Edue PsychOlogy 
PS 591.03 Prac~cum Cion Psych 
PS 592.03 Pract1cum Coun Psych 
PS&' -31 Early CMo•t•vc Develop 
July 8 -August 16 
PS 1l 13 Genera PsychOlogy 
PS 23<>oJ Psycnwgy OJ Grow:h & Dev111 
DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
nn 6 J5-9 45 pm Dr Ot..dlmar 2 ALT 2fJI 
MW 6·45-9 4S pm Dr Oualman 3 ALT 2CI7 
MTWThF 10c30-114S am Or Anderson 3 ALT 2fJI 
MW 6 45-9.4S pm Dr Choappone 3 ALT 202 
TBA TBA Dr Hel•...,mp 3 TBA 
TBA TBA Dr Hel'<amp 3 TBA 
MTWThF 10c30-11 4S am Dr Barry 3 ALT 223 
MW 6 45-9 4S pm Dr Hellkamp ELT 10 
MW 6 45-9 4S pm Dr Dacey ELT 111 PH 105-00 nuo P11y$1CS Lab I MWF 9 30-1130 am 
PH 130-90 Aslronomy TTn 6 30-8 30 pm 
Dr. Moller 
Dr Moler 
Dr Burgess 
Dr Burgess 
I 
2 
ALU103 
ALlJ 204 
ALU103 
ALU 103 
PS 266-83 Cnme & Persona11ty MW 6.45-9 45 pm Dr Schmid1goess-
PH 131·'10 As:rouomy 
July 8- August 16 
PH lOtH: 
PH 107·03 
PH 132·93 
PH 133-93 
Cc , ''9e Phr. 
lnlro PhySIC> Lab II 
As1ronomy 11 
Aslronomy II lab 
TT~ 8 30-•0 00 pm 
MTWTnF 8·00-9 15 am 
MWF 9 30-1130 am 
Tih 63Q.630pm 
TTh 8 30-10 00 pm 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Dr Toepker 
Dr Toep,er 
Dr Burgess 
Dr Burgess 
ty A IY 9 
Special Offering-See Page 10 
The People Of The M•dWest 
May 22 - July 2 
ALU 103 
ALU 204 
ALU 103 
ALU 103 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31 . 
MW 645-9 45 p<n AoJ 219 
ling 3 JOS 206 
PS 644·83 Motrv & Bet"l-:vror lr" OrQs MW 6 45-9 4S pm Dr Cosgrove 3 CBA2 
PS 699-03 Master' .... hHSis TBA TBA Dr Hellkamp 3 TBA 
July 15 - August 9 
PS 277-94 Abnormal Psycho•ogy TTh 6 45-9 45 pm Or Kronenberger ALT 201 
PS 279·14 Psych & Achoeve Tes1s MTWThf 7 30·8 4S am Dr Kronenberger ALT 214 
PS 430-24 Learn•ng & Moti~Jat•on MTWThF 9 00-10:15 am Dr Cosgrove ALT 217 
PS 433-24 Counse11ng Pfln & Techn1ques MTWThF 9 00·10 IS am Dr Kronenberger All 214 
PS 530-24 Learntng & Mot•vat1on MTWThF 9 00·10 15 am Dr Cosgrove All 217 
PS 530-27 Lecarn1ng & MotiV3tron MTWThf 9 00·10 IS am Dr Cosgrove ALT 217 
PS 532·34 Pnnc•ples Of Gu1dance MTWThF 10 30-11 4S am Dr Wubboldong JOS 212 
PS 533-14 Counsel•ng Pnn & Techniques MTWTnF 7 30·8 45 am Dr Wubboldong JOS 212 
P$53H4 Counc;E~hng Pr1n & TechniQues MTWT~F 9 OQ.10·IS am Or Kronenberger ALT 214 
REAL ESTATE 
May 22 - July 2 
PSYCHOLOGY Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
June 10 June 14 
June 1l14.15 
May 22 - July 2 
Special Offerings-See Page 9 
M; !;· & Fam•1y Therapy 
Chlldl100d Psychopa1hology 
Dr B•e11auskas 
Or N~lson 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31 . 
PS !Of· · (, nt•r· , P'iyCnology .,., 6 45-9 •5 pn Ot '='·~mJd1 UTili 
PS 235 lO Psy :hvlogy 01 Grov.th & ~" r MW 6 45-9 •s pr.. Dt. N~tso, ELT 220 
PS 261·80 Social PsychOlogy MW 6 45-9 45 pm Dr. Schmoat ELT 111 
PS S91·00 PractJcum Clm Psych TBA TBA Dr Hel"amp TBA 
PS 592·00 Pract1cum Coun Psych TBA TBA Dr Hellkamp TBA 
PS 699·00 Mas1er's TheSIS TBA TBA Dr Hellkamp TBA 
June 17- July 12 
Tuesday/Thursday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 5. 
PS ?3;; ,1 Lt ,J P"l)<" •I !HWTnF 9 QV-11 15 •m Dr Bar·y ALT 223 
PS ••• -- ..:.:~. l,j ,-·:;yi,., IV.v'd) M1WT~F 9 00-H. 1!. .... D1 Barry J ALT 223 
PS 271·12 lnno To Emot D•st Ch1ld MTWThF 7 30-8 45 am Mr Seta 2 ALT 321 
PS 27&92 Psvch 01 Dehquency TTh 6 45-9 45 pm Dr Berg 2 AL~ 317 
PS 27!1·22 Psyr.n & Ach•eve TeSIS MTWThF 9 00-10 15 am 0' 'lelson 2 AL! 319 
PS 352-12 Pr~nc,ples Of Gu.cance MTWThF 730-8 45 am M• Goulel 2 JOS 206 
PS 533-22 Counselong Pr~n :. Teth MTVI'T'f 9 00-10 IS am Ck Kr·n~r 2 ELT Ill 
PS 536-32 Group Prcass MTWThf 10 30-" ~sam Or !<r ner 2 E~T t11 
PS 670-12 PsycholOgy 01 Read ng MTWT~F 7·30-8 45 am Ms T'lomas 2 JOS 2•2 
June 17 • July 26 
R[ ~~ ~ E! Ftnance 
AE J ... vtH. ,; •t:w EstaiL Appratsat 
SOCIOLOGY 
TT~ 
MW 
700-9 30 pm Mr Duffy 
7 00-9 30 pm Mr L.-~ne 
Special Offerings-See Page 10 
Tne People Of Tne M.<l-1'1-.sl 
May 13 - May 29 
SO 316-60 Comple• Organllal•ons MTWT~ 5 00-9 00 pm Dr We1ssbuch 
NOTE SO 316-60 I LAST WEEK MEPS M W ONLY 
May 22 - July 2 
SO 101·20 ln!ro To Sociology 
~0 216-10 Soc•ology 01 Pei1Q10n 
July 8 - August 16 
SO 101·83 lntro To Sociolog·1 
MTWThF 9 30·10 45 am Dr We1ssbur.n 
MTWT~F 81)().9 •S am Or We1ssbuc~ 
MW 
THEATER ARTS 
May 22 • July 2 
Special Offering-See Page 9 
Ms In Eduo.on 
Dr. Simon 
GRA 109 
ALT 217 
Al~ 217 
ALT 220 
Sr Httan<S 
TuesdayfThursday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 5. Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31 . 
PS 10' 81 Ge" ogy 'IW 6 45-9 45 pm Or K nne1 3 ALT 313 
PS 210-91 Slat.SI.C3J iecn.11ques • •n 6 45-9 45 ;1m a, Ouatman 3 ALT 2fJI 
TR 106-90 Acting I TT" 6 45-9 4S pm Mr Kvap: 3 ECT 201 
TR 309-80 Sur'lt"/ Ot T'lealre >i ffr'Y MW 6 4S.9 45 • :n Mr Kvap: 3 ECT 201 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE INFORMATION 
Reservations will be accepted after March 15th 
RESERVATIONS AND REGISTRATIONS FOR WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Reserva!lon are accepted for workshops and mst!lutes after March 15th. A $10.00 non-refundable, non transferable reservat•on fee must accompany the reserva-
tion form (pg t 1 of th1s brochure). The fee IS applicable to 1u1tion for the selected program only Regtstrat•oh forms w1ll bo mailed as soon as reservattons are rece•ved 
Registration forms and 100°ro of the tuition must be rece1ved no later than seven (7) days pnor to the start ol the workshop or the reservat•on will be cancelled 
In-person reg1strat•on will be accepted on a space available basis the day a workshop beg•ns. All mail and m·person reg1strat10n must bo rrade through the Summer 
Sess1ons Ofl1ce. 
NOTE Most workshops and mst•tutes have lim•ted enrollments Early reservat• n ·e recommended 
WORKLOAD 
Only two semester hours max•mum of graduate cred•t may be obta•ned •n a •e·week workshop. Cred!l hours may not bo mcrcasod by do1ng add1t1onal work, 
unless so lndocated on the schedule. 
No more than 6 semester hours of spec•al courses. mclud•ng workshop' an• tnsl!tu· · · y ?e appl ed towa~d a graduate degree program 
TUITION AND FEES 
Credit 
Undergraduate (per cred1t hour) 
Graduate (per cred•t hour-EducatiOn Arts. Sc•ences except Psychology) 
Graduate (per cred•t hour-Psychology, Bustness Ad Hosp1a1 Ad) 
'Full·l tme teachers and school personnel are extended a tu•t•on d1scou •t · $1 00 rr·r ~ed•t hour. 
Non-Credit 
Non-cred•l fee (per workshoplinst•tutel 
ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS AND ONLY ON WORKSHOPS AND INSTI r 'TES SPECIFIED. 
NON-CREDIT STATUS 
Courses taken as "'1on-cred•t"" may NOT be converted to graduate or undergraduate cred•t under any Circumstances. 
Undergraduate Cred•t 
Graduate Cred11 
Graduate and Undergraduate Non·Cred•t 
Check course list•ngs for any add1llonal fees. 
Application Fees 
6 
$'110.00 
' 126.00 
"152.00 
s 7500 
$10.00 
. 15.00 
No Fee 
CRSEI 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
THEOLOGY 
June tO June 14 
June 18.19.20 21 
Special Offerings-See Pages 9 & 10 
Faces 01 Soul 5 Archetypal Images 
Sptntualtty & Transformauon 
June 24.25.26,27 Heanng Tne Parables 
May 22 • July 2 
Or Keller 
Fr Overberg 
Sr Gra1 
Dr Dewey 
Sr Gral 
Monday/Wednesday evening classes will also meet on Friday, May 31. 
TH 111·20 lntro To Theology 
TH 111·90 lnlro To Theology 
MTWThF 9 30-10 45 am Or Ht11 
Tih 6 45-9 45 pm Sr Gra1 
ALT 218 
ALT 221 
CRSE/ 
SECT TITLE DAYS TIME INSTRUCTOR CR ROOM 
TH 250·30 lntro To Scnpture MTWThF 11.00-1215 pm Sr Graf ALT 220 
TH 338-80 Aehgtous Educalton Theory 
& Pracuce MW 6 45·9 45 pm Or Htll ALT 222 
June 17 - July 26 
Tuesday/Thursday evening classes will also meet on Friday, July 5. 
TH 272-81 New Testament Etntcs 
TH 513·81 Oral & Wnllen Gospel 
TH 570-81 Process Theology 
JulyS ·August 16 
MW 
nh 
MW 
TH 111·83 tn1ro To Theology MW 
TH 220-93 The Commu011y Called Church Tih 
TH 255-83 Old Testament Prophets MW 
6 45-9 45 pm 
645·9 45 pm 
645-945 pm 
6 45-9 45 pm 
6 45-9 45 pm 
645-945 pm 
Dr Dewey 
Dr Dewey 
Fr Bracken 
Mr Madges 
Fr Bokenkotter 
Sr Cook 
ALT 307 
ALT 313 
ALT 314 
ALT 213 
ALT 213 
ALT 201 
WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
ED/BL 393-WS 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
May 5,12,19, & June 2 ,9 
One Credit Hour 
9:15a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Otrector. Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati 
Zoo 
Th1s workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an educational facil-
tly Participants wtll be Introduced to the Cincmnatt Zoo res1dents: mammals, btrds, 
reptiles. amphibtans, ftsh, and invertebrates. Animal behavior, ecology, evolution, 
conservalton. adaptations, classi fication. and other zoo-related topics w1ll be 
examtned. Resource persons will include the zoo's keepers and educatton staff 
Participants should meet at 9·00 a.m , May 5 outs1de the zoo auto gate for free 
zoo admtsston. On-street parkmg ts free. 
LIMIT 20 Parttctpants 
THE ROLE & FUNCTION OF SUPPORT GROUPS 
(COLUMBUS) 
ED 735-WC 
May 10,11 ,17,1S 
Two Credit Hours 
3:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Director· Dr AI Anderson 
(See page 10 for description) 
MATERIALS FEE $25.00 
Ramada Inn 
1-71 & 
Stringtown Road 
Grove City, Ohio 
THE EMERGENCE OF HUMANITY: 
OUR BIOLOGICAL AND CULTURAL EVOLUTION 
HU/BL/ED 396-WS 
May 11,1S, and June 1,S 
One Credit Hour 
9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
D11ector; Dr Stanley Hedeen 
Albers 105 
Humans. whatever else we may be, are ltvmg things. Our btolog1cal and cultural 
evotut1on cannot be understood without reference to other organ1sms. Vis1ts to 
the followmg mstitut1ons will prov1de the subject matter for the course. 
Krohn Conservatory - evolulton and cultivatton of plants; evotut1on of sex 
Cincmnati Zoo- evolutton and domestication of animals; evolution of humans 
Museum Of Natural History - agricultural revolution; biolog1cal and cultural 
extmctiOns. 
Art Museum - tndustnal revolution; cultural evolul1on of the arts and sc1ences. 
Transportation will be by private automobile. admissions will be free and much 
walking will be required Loren E1setey's. The Immense Journey wtll serve as the 
text for the tnstttute 
LIMIT 20 PartiCipants 
INSTITUTE; HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
May 20 to May 24 
BA/CJ 686-WS Three Credit Hours CBA Nyce Room 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (M·TH) 
8 :30 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. (F) 
D11ector· Dr. Daniel Geedmg 
This course is designed to integrate the philosophy. theories. and techniques 
of three powerful HumanistiC Systems- Transacttonal Analys1s, Gestalt Therapy, 
and NeurolingUistiC Programming with the process of leadership. Leadership ts 
one of the important funct1ons of management, admtnistration. educatton, and 
other areas mvolved 1n human resource development. 
Th1s integratton is achieved through a balanced. didactic-experiential approach. 
wtth the focus on attaintng behavtoral as well as Intellectual competencies. The 
behavtoral competencies are idenltfted for T.A.,Gestalt, and N L.P and participants 
will be evaluated on their ability to demonstrate attainment of those goals. 
After short theory - demonstratton segments. participants will pract1ce ullliz· 
1ng each component. The basic components will be combined into higher level 
systems that will become part of each part1c1pant's behav1oral reperto11e. 
Additional outside reading and wntten assignments are required. 
LIMIT 66 Part1c1pants 
MATERIALS FEE $15.00 
THE SCHOOLS AND THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM: 
ED/CJ 525-WC 
CJ 225-WC 
MUTUAL PROBLEMS IN THE SO's 
(COLUMBUS) 
May 24,25,31, and June 1 
Two Credit Hours 
5 :00p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
9:00 p.m. to 6 :00 p.m. (S) 
D11ector; Mr. Paul Hahn 
(See thts page for description) 
Columbus 
Ohio Dominican 
College 
7 
ART AND MATHEMATICS: A CLASSROOM INTEGRATION 
May 24,25,31, and June 1 
ED 614-WS Two Credit Hours 
3:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (S) 
Co-Directors· Barbara Moss and Gary Gaffney 
Alter 221 
Relationships between Art and Mathematics can act as fresh and effective 
means of stimulating learning 1n both areas. Th1s workshop w1ll 
• Prov1de a h1stoncal/cultural context for such relat1onsh1ps 
• Focus on vtsual art as a legttimate language for dealmg w1th mathematical 
concepts 
•Present tradtttonal mathematics content (Algebra and Geometry) through hands-
on actiVItieS and novel approaches 
• Generate matenals and 1deas for classroom use. 
Part1ctpants 1n this workshop will f1nd appl1catton for these new approaches tn 
the teachmg of m1ddle and h1gh school courses in Mathemahcs, Sc1ence. Art. 
and Related Humantttes 
LIMIT 20 Parttc1pants 
NON-CREDIT FEE $75 (enrollment lim1ted) 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
CJ 430-WS 
ED 434-WS 
May 24,25,31, and June I 
Two Credit Hours 
5:15 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m to 6:00 p.m . (S) 
D1rector Dr. Jack Richardson 
Alter 207 
Rat1onat Behav1orat Therapy IS a self-help form of counseling wh1ch teaches 
people how to mcrease the11 sk1ll 1n reason1ng so that they w1ll be better able to 
deal with the problems and stresses of da1ly living. It can enable normal people 
10 1mprove the1r lives and disturbed people to regam emot1onal and mental health 
Part1c1pants w111 rece1ve tnd1v1dual tra1nmg from Or Richardson and th.e un,ver-
SIIY of Kentucky. College of Med1cine RBT Staff dunng the workshop 
PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY VIOLENCE II 
ED 433-WS 
CJ 432·WS 
May 31 and June 1,7,S 
Two Credit Hours 
3:30p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m (S) 
Directors 
Terrace Room 
University Center 
Dr Lon Knner, Assoc1ate Professor and D11ector of the Health & Counseltng Center 
Ms Barbara Waldron, M.S.SW. Ohto Governor's Task Force on DomestiC Violence 
As evidenced by recent med1a attenhon, and a comprehens1ve US Justice 
Department report. v1olent acts such as manllai rape. mcest and abuse of ch1ldren, 
spouses. and the elderly may occur w1thtn 50% of all families m th1s country. Grow· 
mg awareness of the rssues of fam1ly vtolence has led to a rap1d Increase tn 
research and treatment programs for both the abusrve person and v1ct1ms of such 
cnmes. 
Therefore, this workshop is designed to educate counselors. clergy, social 
workers. nurses. educators. and other helpmg profess1onals m methods to deal 
w1th family VIOlence more effectively 
The workshop format. destgned to blend local and nat1onal experts 
knowledgeable about the full spectrum of fam,ly VIOlence. will mclude: 
The Honorable Lesley Brooks Wells. Cha1rperson of the Ohto Governor's Task 
Force on Oomesttc Violence 
Ms. Sally Cooper. Coordtnator of The Nat1onal Child Assault Prevent1on PrOJeCt 
Ms. Kathy French, 01rector of Action. The Oh1o Women's Shelter Coal1t1on 
Ms Jackie Koen1g, 01rector of the Nursmg Home Ombudsman Program 
Ms. Ann Richardson , Otrec!or of Counseling for the Women's Cnsis Center of 
Northern Kentucky 
Ms. Leslte Frank. Ham11ton County Welfare Department 
Mr. Tom Waldron . Attorney. 
Panel presentations on family violence by· former VICtims. former abusers and 
clergy. 
MATERIALS FEE $30.00 (Includes meals) 
THE SCHOOLS AND THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM: 
MUTUAL PROBLEMS IN THE SO's 
{CINCINNATI) 
June 3 to June 7 
ED/CJ 525-WS Two Credit Hours Joseph 206 
CJ 225-WS 4:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
D11ector Mr. Paul H Hahn 
An overview of contemporary social problems and JUventle behav1or patterns 
tmpactmg on schools and the JUVenile justtce system 1ncluding ch1ld abuse. drugs 
and alcohol . disruptive ch1ld, status offenders. etc 
I 
I 
\ 
ED 710-WS 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. 
Director· Dr James Boothe 
CBA 19 
ThtS workshop will examtne the panorama of teacher evaluation· from Identify-
ing and documenting effective teaching 1n classrooms to designtng appropnate 
tratmng and m-service programs. Special attentton wtll be paid to classroom obser-
vatiOn techniques, analyzing and changtng teacher behaviors, and the relatton-
shtp between collective bargaining and teacher evaluattons. Thts workshop IS open 
to both teachers and administrators. 
LIMIT 50 Participants 
ED 758-WS 
MONTESSORI EDUCATION 
BEYOND THE PREPRIMARY LEVEL 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Dtrector: Mr. John W. Hoffman 
Joseph 111 
This workshop is designed to provide educators (Montessori and non-
Montesson) as well as other mterested persons w1th an overvtew of the Montessori 
elementary curriculum and philosophy, for the stx to nine year old child. 
In addition to thts overvtew, the followmg related toptCS will be addressed 
•A comparison of Montessori and traditional educatton at the elementary level 
•Work and activ1t1es that can be used to challenge this age child . 
•How the prepnmary cumculum and materials prepare the chtld for contmued 
self development at the elementary level 
LIMIT 25 PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE. $10.00 
LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES l 
ED/BL 394-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
Dtrector· Dr Stanley Hedeen 
Alter 314 
This workshop will demonstrate how local resources may be used to teach ef-
fectively ecology. evolution, agnculture and the plant and antmal kingdoms 1n 
Grades 1-12. Areas to utilized are: Cmcmnat• Zoo, Ruoff Farm, Farbach-Werner 
Nature Preserve. Long Branch Farm, Trailstde Nature Center, Avon Woods Out- / 
door Education Center, Ctncinnati Art Museum. Museum of Health Sctence and 
Industry. UC. Geology Museum, Cincinnati Nature Center, Krohn Conservatory. / 
Ctncmnatt Museum of Natural Htstory, Spnng Grove Cemetery. Civtc Garden 
Center of Greater Ctnctnnatt, Limestone (fossil) Quames, Eden, Fatrvtew and Ault 
Parks 
Bus transportation will be provtded. Much walktng wtll be reqUired at some loca-
ttons. Comfortable old shoes should be worn Bag lunches will be eaten off-
campus. Fnday lunch will be provtded 
LIMIT 40 Parttcipants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
-
L---- INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
June 10 to June 14 
_j 
CA 285-WS Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Dtrector· Mary Rose Boyle 
Alter B-2 
This course ts destgned to be a learnmg expenence whtch ts both exhilarattng 
and fun. wtth the primary purpose to have participants tmprove thetr abiltty to 
commumcate-wtth themselves and with others Thts wtll be done by a thorough 
analysis of the self concept to enable participants to know and appreciate their 
innate and unique goodness Toptcs covered wtlltnclude emotions, defensiveness. 
perceptton. listening, non-verbal communiation, language, and methods of resolv-
ing confltct Parttcipants wtll ftll out a number of workbook exercises Emphasis 
tn c lass will be on tnteractton and partictpatton. whtch means attendance ts a must 
Ultimately, this is a workshop in learning how to love--yourself first and then 
others. 
LIMIT 30 Partictpants 
ED 390-WS 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
June 10 to June 15 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (MTWThF) 
9:00 a.m. 1o 11:30 a.m. (S) 
Dtrector Sr Momca Foltzer, O.S.U 
Alter 207 
Thts tnstttute offers teachers, princtpals, counselors, and speech therapists a 
course in the structure of language. It deals wtth all of the matn sound-symbol 
relationshtps, both vowel and consonant Thts intensive teaching of a simple and 
well-organized method of independent word analysts is of singular tmportance 
at the K-3 level and tn remedtal work. 
Sister Monica uses her books for the insitttute. In "Professor Phonics Gtves 
Sound Advice," the student learns on the very ftrst page three consonants and 
the short sound of a. how to slide these together tnto words, and to string the 
words tnto sentences The child ts readtng from the word GO! The 42 sounds of 
English language are taught 1n a step-by-step logtcal procedure. 
In ':4 Sound Track To Readmg." the author's second book, the 42 baste sounds 
are further streamlined. Thts advanced tntensive phomcs book ts designed for 
remedial readtng in the intermediate, junior and senior high schools. Techntques 
helpful wtth both books will be provtded Practtcal demonstrations with children 
are part of the institute. 
LIMIT 50 Parttctpants 
8 
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS & MICROCOMPUTER INTERFACING 
PH/ED 412-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Director· Dr Raymond Mtller 
Alumni 102 
Thts workshop IS deSI!iJned for anyone Interested 1n understandtng mtcrocom-
puter systems. It wtll provtde an tntroductton to digttal electromc CtrCUtts, mtcrocom-
puter archttecture. machine language programmtng, and 1nterfacmg computers 
for control and data record1ng. 
LIMIT 14 Partictpants 
ED 427-WS 
ART AND IMAGINATION 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
Alter 316 
Co-Dtrectors Dr Timothy Riordan and Dtana Duncan Holmes 
As a general workshop open to all students of all subJeCt areas. "Art and lm-
agtnatton" explores contemporary art against a background of myth, history, 
psychology, and religton. The course examtnes the creative process as tntegral 
to the human sptrit Also, quest1ons are ra1sed such as "What •s art?". "Is art 
posstble in today's world?" "Do art and education have meaning for one 
another?" 
The workshop utilizes museums, galleries, enwonments, as well as readtng 
matenals, films, resource persons. and arttsts. Outstde readings and written reports 
w111 be asstgned 
LIMIT 30 Partlctpants 
A FOCUS ON CLARITY: CRITICAL THINKING IN THE CLASSROOM, 
IN THE OFFICE, IN THE BOARDROOM 
June 10 to June 14 
ED 711-WS Two Credit Hours After 213 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Otrectors Or Wilham Oatly & Mrs Martha D McClure 
Cnt•cal thtnking sktlls are essential for success tn problem solvtng and dect-
ston maktn\) Thts workshop places emphasts on defining and teachtng "tools 
of thtnktng' which cross all dtscipltnes. Topics include: 
1 A defmtt•on of cnt1cal thtnktng tn relat•on to vanous ktnds of th1nk1ng 
2. A description of the cntical thinking processes of descnp!ton, analysis and 
synthests which have led to a growth tn knowlege The processes which ac-
cordtng to Rene Dubos have ··enabled man to move from slavery to civt-
lt<:at•on ... 
• Pnnctpal abtlttles underlytng Intelligent behavior. 
• Baste patterns of logtcal reasontng . 
• The ltmtts of logtc-emptrtCISm the foil of perceptiOn. 
• Pnnc1ples of argumentation, ' e. responses to fallacies. conflicts. contrasts. 
paradoxes. 
• Appltcatton of the tools of thtnktng to language and symbol manipulatton 
3 A demon stratton of teacher behaviors, such as questtontng, use of wa1t-1tme. 
and clartfytng , that encourage student think1ng 
4. A survey of available programs and matenals. 
Par!tctpants wtll work tn small groups to practtce the thinking sktlls deftned 
through lecture and diSCuSSIOn Expenenced teachers will demonstrate strateg1es 
for teachtng thtnktng tn tnteractlon wtth a select group of middle school and h1gh 
school students. Packets of tnformatton to be used in problem solvtng actlvtttes 
wtll be ma1led to parttctpants pnor to the workshop Durtng the workshop, par-
ttctpants wtll be reqUtred to th1nk 
LIMIT 30 Parttctpants 
MATERIALS FEE $20.00 
ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARY AMERICA: 
LOOKING BACKWARD, LOOKING FORWARD, 1900-2000 
HS 481 -WS 
ED 422-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Co Dtrectors Dr. Roger Forttn and Or. John Fatrfteld 
CBA 17 
America's contemporary generation laces a vanety of pressmg tssues Some 
of these run very deep In the Amencan tradttton, whereas other tssues are more 
recent and untque tn thetr make-up. This tnslttute w1ll focus on the relattonshtp 
of htstorical study and contemporary poltttcs and will examine how past expenence 
has shaped contemporary problems. 
W1th thts tn mtnd, Issues tn Contemporary Amenca will examine the histoncal 
roots of a vanety of presstng issues wtth the atm of sttmulattng an tnformed dtscus-
sion of potential polttical solutions. Directed by two h•stonans and ass•sted by 
scholars and professionals from vanous ftelds, the course will combtne lectures. 
readtngs, and dtscusstons tn an analysts of the follow1ng Issues: capttal and labor 
tn the post-tndustnal economy; moral and pragmat•c bases of American fore1gn 
poltcy, radtcaltsm and reform tn contemporary poltttcs; urbantzatton and decay, 
ctvtl rights and responstbtltltes ; pollut•on and resources. the mult1-national cor-
poratton , housmg: agnculture culture and counter-culture, among others 
NON-CREDIT FEE: $75.00 
ED 740-WS 
COMPUTERS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Dtrector Dr. Sally Pruden 
CBA 4 
Th1s course ts destgned to assist participants tn understanding computer 
technology tn education, w1th spectftc emphasis on special educat•on. The course 
will cover: operatmg computers; computer programming, selection and evalua-
tion of software; demon stratton of computer use with the handtcapped, and ac-
tual hands-on expenence with computers. 
LIMIT: 100 Parttctpants 
EN/ED 432-WS 
THE CONTEMPORARY THEATRE 
June 10 to June 14 
Three Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (M-TH) 
1:00 p.m to 9·00 p.m. (F) 
Dorector Dr. Lynda Hart 
Alter 317 
Thos workshop woll investigate socoal and artoshc forces that have shaped the 
development of contemporary theatre and examine a hostory of performance and 
playwrotong styles on the work of love dramatosts Samuel Beckett, Athol Fugard, 
Sam Shepard , Ntozake Shange, and Wendy Kesselman . Actlvotoes woll include 
lectures, doscussoons. folms. a field tnp to the Conconnatl Playhouse. Guest speakers 
woll include: Wendy Kesselman, playwright, Robert Kalfon, Oorector of the Concon-
natl Playhouse, Molly Barranger. Dorector of the North Carolina Chapel Holl Players: 
Beth Ertel and members of the Stable Players Repertory woll conduct a specoal 
workshop session with Joel Selmeoer founder of the Playwroght's Protect . 
LIMIT 40 Partocopants 
MATERIALS FEE $15.00 
NON-CREDIT FEE $75.00 !enrollment 'rmoted) 
BUILDING SELF-ESTEEM THROUGH LEARNING AND DOING 
ED 734-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
CBA 2 
Co-Dorectors: Dr Robert E. Wubbolding and Mr Everett Goulet 
Hogh self-esteem results on better learnong and better student behavoor. When 
people get on trouble. engage on self-destructive behavoor, are emotoonally diS-
turbed. or live on an orratlonal way. they onvariably feel low self-esteem 
This workshop woll help the participants formulate PRACTICAL WORKABLE 
DOWN-TO-EARTH WAYS to help students oncrease self-esteem Every teacher 
has experienced the student who "mopes around." who os aggressove. who does 
not perform close to hoslher potent oat Thos workshop woll address otself to these 
topics 
It woll be dovoded onto three parts: a discussoon of how to help students fulfill 
theor needs and wants thereby increasong self-esteem. Thos woll be followed by 
an equally practical sessoon on learnong styles and how they relate to self-esteem. 
The week woll conclude woth a hands-on workshop on the ·t Can" program. 
MATERIAl~ FEE $20.00 
THREE DIMENSIONAL MEDIA FOR READING, 
LANGUAGE ARTS, AND SOCIAL STUDIES: 
GRADES 4·9 
June 10 to June 14 
ED 616-WS Two Credit Hours Edgecllff Campus 
9:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m. Emery Hall 
Second Floor 
Oorectors: Dr. John Pohlman and Or. Barbara Gnfflth 
This course offers teachers and medoa specialists skills on the desogn. produc-
tiOn, and ut11izat1on of three domens1onal media on the classroom. Emphasis woll 
be hands-on. Partocipants will learn the application of constructoon actovotoes for 
use tn the ontermedoate, moddle. and Junoor high school readong, language arts. 
and social studoes classroom Partocutar attention woll be goven to the hogher 
cognotove levels of applicatoon, analysos. and synthesos. Participants wolllearn the 
research, design, and production of varoous models and dooramas whoch support 
obJeCtives on research/library skills. readong comprehension , and socoal studoes 
Sonce most of the course woll be hands-on constructoon actovotoes. partocopants 
should plan to wear approproate cloth mg. A lost of needed materoals and supplies 
not covered on the matenals fee will be provided to all pre-regostrants 
LIMIT 30 Part•c•pants 
MATERIALS FEE· $2000 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP (LEVEL II) 
AEROSPACE SCIENCE: EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW 
ED 414-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9 :00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Oorector Dr. Napoleon Bryant. Jr. 
Cash Room 
Logan Bldg 
This level II workshop woll enable teachers. at all grade levels. to develop a fuller 
understandong of aerospace science. its omplicatlons for space as a new frontier, 
exploration. space colonization; applicatoon to medocine; transportation, nutntlon: 
and other concerns facing us Partocopants will be exposed to a variety of ap-
proaches to use on teachong aerospace science An overnoght excursoon os 
planned to the teacher resource center, Nasa Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, 
Ohoo where partocopants will meet scientists workong on the cuttong edge of 
aerospace scoence. Opportunotoes woll be available to gather many valuable 
teaching aids No prerequos•tes requored. The level II course woll doffer sognoficantly 
from The Sky As Your Classroom course. Open to undergraduates, persons on-
terested 1n aerospace scoence. 
LIMIT· 35 Part1copants 
MATERIAlS FEE sa~ 10 '<.-c w" co-·· r1atenat· • anpor•atr·n. & lodgong) 
CONTEMPORARY WOMEN AND THEIR ART 
ED 460-WS 
EN 428-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Three Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
Dorector Dr Mary DeShazer 
Alter 202 
Thos workshop will examine the contributions to Amencan literature and art by 
love contemporary women: May Sarton, Nikko Goovanno, Judy Chocago. Georgoa 
O'Keeffe. and Wendy Kesselman. Actovotoes wollonclude folms. slide presentatoons. 
group drscussoons. guests speakers, and a foeld trrp to the Conconnati Museum 
of Art 
Particopants woll receove a photocopied packets of materials. and outside wntong 
and readong woll be requored 
LIMIT: 40 Pao toCopants 
MATERIALS FEE $1000 
NON-CREDIT FEE. $7500 (enrollment tomoted) 
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FACES OF SOUL: FIVE ARCHETYPAL IMAGES 
June 10 to June 14 
THIED 425-WS Two Credit Hours Alter 302 
9:00 a.m. to 4 30 p.m. 
Dorector. Dr. Cathenne Keller 
A cross-discoplinary and multomedia approach to five archetypal omages of 
soul/self. using the approach of Jung and Hollman. Exploratoon of the universal 
symbol-patterns of the shadow, the tnckster, the a no mal, the male and the female 
on religoon, myth. art. theory and ourselves 
LIMIT 3f> Par1ocopants 
ED 431-WS 
MU 421-WS 
TR 210-WS 
THE ARTS IN EDUCATION 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Dorector Sr. Jean Hyland. S P 
O.K.I. Rooms 
University Center 
Workshop Staff Jack Louoso, Artostlc Dorector - School for Creative and Per 
formong Arts; Raymond P Day - Departments of Art and Theater - Provodence 
Hogh School, New Albany, lndoana: Deborah N Berry, Vocal Musoc Director -
School for Creatove and Performong Arts. Dean A Shoup. Musoc - Princeton 
City Schools, Soster M Rosone Allgeyer, R.S M . Department of Art - Xavoer 
Unoversoty: Otto Kvapol, Department of Theater Arts - Xavoer Unoversoty 
An onterdosciplinary approach for ontegratong arts onto the curnculum. the 
workshop is desogned to assist both classroom teachers and area specialists on 
the foelds of art, musoc. theater. and dance. Large group sessoons will focus upon 
all four dosciplines. Small group sessoons are selected accordong to partlcopants' 
area(s) of onterest 
On thursday. June 13. partocop<:nts woll travel to the Conconnati Art Museum, 
the Edgecliff Campus of Xavoer Un1versoty and the School for the Creauve and 
Performong Arts for a culmonaung expenence 1n the arts Bus transportatoon woll 
be provoded 
LIMIT 60 Parucopants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE WORKSHOP 
ED/PH 410-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9 00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
CBA 7 
Co-Dtrectors Dr. Terrence Toepker and Patrocoa A . Toepker 
Thos 'hands on" developmental scoence workshop os desogned for K-Sth grade 
scoence teachers w ho want 
• An understandong of physocal scoence on an adult level. 
• An understandong of the manner on whoch choldren onternaloze scoence concepts 
• Demonstrated technoques for facolitatong cognouve development through "hands 
on" work desogned lor young choldren 
•Improved scoence leachong w1th enthusoasm. enJoyment, and results. 
The workshop ontegrates lecture. demonstrations. and "hands on" expenence 
lor all partoc1pants. The problems of "scoence anxoety" are met dorectly by com-
bonong both a physocost and a developmental psychologost as do rectors of the same 
program. 
LIMIT 22 Partoc•oants 
MATE'RIALS FEE $35.00 
MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY 
EDIPS 747-WS 
June 10 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9 :00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. 
Dorector: Dr. v'yl .. utas J. B•eliauskas 
Th•s workshop os des•gned to 
a) Gove an overall ontroduct•on mto mantal and famoly therapy. 
Joseph 206 
b) To acquaonl the student wolh the newest advances on mantal and family therapy 
c) To provode traonong on famdy therapy 
Whole emphasos w111 be grven to systems approach, other approaches and 
theoretocal orientation such as the Adlenan poont of vrew will be doscussed and 
evaluated . 
LIMIT: 20 Partocopants 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: IDENTIFICATION, 
ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT STRATEGIES 
PS 716-WS 
ED 719-WS 
PS 416-WS 
June 13 to June 15 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a m to 4:00p.m. (TH,F) 
9 00 a.m. to 12:00 noon (S) 
Co-Dorectors Drs. W Mochael Nelson and A J Fonch 
Alter 224 
Many advances have occurred wothm the area of chold and adolescent 
psychopathology in the past lew years. This workshop os des•gned for professoonals 
and graduate students in psychiatry, psychology. counseling, educatoon. socoal 
work. correctoons. and other related foelds who work woth choldren and adolescents 
in a therapeutoc capacoty While th•s workshop os developed to present the 
theoretical basrs and recent research on the area of chold and adolescent 
psychopathology, the promary focus woll be on devetopong the practical chnocal 
skills of the partocopants on workong wrth varoous behavoorat and emotional 
dosorders. Cognotove-behavioral conceptualization of psychologrcal disorders. 
assessment technoques, and treatment procedures woll be explored on depth 
Vodeo-tapes of therapy sessions. role playong, films. small group discussoons. 
and lectures will be utilized to develope the understandong and chncoal expertose 
of the participants. A vanety of clinical procedures (self-instruclional technoques. 
stress-inoculatoon, and pam control strategoes) will be presented as methods in 
dealing with many of the psychologocal dosorders (anger, depression, delinquency. 
phobias. hyperactivity, learning disbolil1es. etc.) experienced by choldren and 
adolescents. 
THE ROLE & FUNCTION OF SUPPORT GROUPS 
(CINCINNATI) 
ED 735-WS 
June 14,15t~1,22 
Two Credit rtours 
3:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Director· Dr. AI Anderson 
Terrace Room 
University Center 
An investigation of various support groups that may be used as referral sources 
for the counselor and the helping professional. Support groups for alcoholism, 
gambling, ealing, health concerns. parenting . social concerns. and others w1ll ex-
plain their role and funct,on in recovery or support. There will also be a discus-
sion of mternal support systems 
MATERIALS FEE $2500 
COURSE: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND 
TEACHING STRATEGIES 
ED 663-02 
June 17 to July 12 
Six Credit Hours Alter 224 
8:30a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
Co-Directors: Dr. T1mothy R1ordan and Diana Duncan Holmes 
In order to explam the parameters 1n which the school curnculum 1s developed 
appropriate teaching strategies are exam1ned 10 light of the followmg context 
•The myth of educat1on. 
• The ntual of schooling. 
•The comtemporary landscape and the psyche of mass soc1ety 
• The funct1on of learning 10 an Industrialized/post mdustrial economy. 
• The wrotten and spoken word and their paradoxical relatiOnship to read1ng. 
wrottng, and speaking 
• The value of activity and the ac11v1ty of valumg 1n an age that has "no lime." 
•Uses of the arts applied to subject areas in the curroculum. Curriculum content 
and classroom activity will then be d1scussed 1n relat1on to the cho1ces of "what 
is worth teaching and learnmg?" 
LIMIT 35 Participants 
MATERIALS FEE $10.00 
TH 688-WS 
TH 386-WS 
SPIRITUALITY AND TRANSFORMATION 
June 18,19,20,21 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Alter 112 
Kelley Auditorium 
D~tector : Sr. Mary Ruth Graf, RS M 
ThiS workshop will center on theories and practices of sp~rituallty. It wlll,nclude 
the wealth of 1deas and experoences wh•ch Father Wilham Johnson, S.J has ga•ned 
by liv1ng and working in Japan as well as the nchness of the Western tradition 
NON-CREDIT FEE S 7500 
TH 689-WS 
TH 386-WS 
HEARING THE PARABLES 
June 24,25,26,27 
One Credit Hour 
9:00 a m. to 12:00 noon 
1:00 p.m. to 2:00p.m. 
Director: Sr Mary Ruth Graf, RS M 
Alter 112 
Kelley Auditorium 
The parables will be used to get 1n touch w1th the essential message of Jesus. 
Dr. Pheme Perkms will use the modern stud•es on the parables 1n th1s presentation . 
NON-CREDIT FEE S 7500 
MODERN PHYSICS FOR TEACHERS• 
PH 420-WS (lecture) 
PH 421-WS (lab) 
June 24 to July 19 
Six Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Director· Dr. Stephen Yeroan 
Alumni 203 
An honors workshop des1gned to encourage teachers of high school physics 
to contmue the1r good work and help them mot1vate their students to consider 
careers'" physics and phys1cs teach mg. The workshop will include lectures and 
presentations on topics 1n modern phys•cs and discussions ol problems assoc•ated 
w•th phys1cs teachmg, developmg instructiOnal matenals, and computer ass1sted 
mstruction. Tours of local 10dustrial research laboratoroes are also included 
'Adm•tlance to l'lis works! >r ' ) !!pplicahon to n. v~,·-.n 
THE PEOPLE OF THE MID-WEST 
July 8 to July 19 
Three Credit !fours PO/SO/ED/HS 466·WS 
10:45 a.m. to 5:30p.m. 
Director· Dr. Paul S1mon 
CBA 1 
Th1s summers course. The People of the M1d.West is especially des•gned to 
appeal to and fill the needs of elementary and high school teachers who 
themselves teach courses or units on state and local history, as well as to others 
who have an 1nterest in the h1story of the region and its people. The course will 
combme lectures w1th slides or movie presentations and will 1nclude a number 
of short f1eld tnps to such local s1tes as Spnng Grove Cemetery, Downtown CIO-
c,nnatl and the R1verfront and e1ther Columbus or lnd1anpolis - to compare a 
rover town w1th an inland city. A two-day trop is planned to Xema, Oh1o to attend 
the outdoor drama ''BlueJacket." 
This course w1ll concentrate on a study of wh1ch types of people settled 1n the 
m1d-west from the 1780's to the 1980's. When d1d they come? From wh•ch fore1gn 
countnes d1d they come? Why d1d they come? and. What were their experiences 
once they got here? We plan to use a textbook. " The Ethnic Frontter" ed1ted by 
Melvm Holli and Peter D'Arcy Jones Thus, this could be descrobed as a course 
on the H1story of Immigration to the M1d-west 
Students will need approx,mately $40.00 per person to cover such add1t1onat 
costs as transportatiOn . motel, food and adm,ssions. 
LIMIT· 35 Participants 
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ED 736·WS 
CROSS CULTURAL COUNSELING 
July 12 and 13 
One Credit Hour Terrace Room 
University Center 3:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (F) 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (S) 
Director· Dr. AI Anderson 
To learn techmques and methods for counseling w1th persons from various 
cultures. An understanding of the identification of problems and the dynam1cs 
of decision-making and problem solution A comparison of cross cultural counsel· 
1ng with traditional counseling . 
NOTE: Counselors seekmg certiflcat1ons especially in Indiana and Kentucky 
should enroll for this course to meet state reqUirements. 
MATERIALS FEE. $15.00 
PRACTICUM: INTENSIVE COUNSELING 
ED 732-WS 
July 15 to July 19 
lWo Credit Hours 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Director· Dr. Lon S. Knner 
Joseph 206 
The Intensive Counseling Pract1cum is designed to improve and enhance 1n-
d1vidual and group counseling skills for practitioners and advanced graduate 
students 
The pract1cum will provide advanced traimng m techniques. theones. and issues 
related to counselmg profess,on. 
Micro-counseling techn,ques. utilizmg extensive audio and v1deo-tape exercises. 
w1ll be the bas1s for the expenent1al format of the course. 
LIMIT 20 PartiCipants 
MATERIALS FEE· $10.00 
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT AND 
THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD 
Ed 445-WS 
July 15 to July 19 
lWo Credit Hours 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Alter 112 
Kelley Auditorium 
D~rector· Mrs. Kathleen Church-Kissel 
Th1s workshop IS des1gned for lhe spec1al educat1on teacher, the classroom 
teacher and speech pathologists. The purpose will be to expla10 the concept of 
normal language development and unusual language development lnformat1on 
d1scussmg language problems will focus on the learning disabled, the develop-
mentally handicapped. the mult1hand1Capped and the language delayed student 
Emphas1s w1ll be on techn1ques, teacher-made and commerc1al materoals. Ses-
SIOns w1ll share pract1cal1deas for use 1n the classroom Presentations will con-
SISt of slides. lectures, v1deo-tapes. films. demonstratiOns and group d1scussions 
A textbook w1ll not be used for this class A reaction paper is reqUired from all 
part1C1pants 
l MIT 50 Participants 
ED 615-WS 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
July 29 to August 2 
TWo Credit Hours 
9:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (M.T,TH,F) 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. (W) 
D~tector: Dr. William Daily 
CBA 7 
Through expenmental learning and coordmated 1nputs the nature of group 
dynam1cs will be applied to educat,on , bus1ness and other hetpmg profess1ons 
As members of "0" groups (developmental groups) consistmg of approx1mately 
ten heterogeneously selected members. part1c1pants will expenence structured 
act1v1t1es w1thm vanous learnmg enwonments Debnef,ng sess1ons will follow 
Spec1al emphas1s will be placed on Skill development 1n the area of group 
communication 
Each part1c1pant should ga1n a deeper ms1ght 1nto her/h,mself and one's rela· 
t1onsh1ps w1th others as well as garn a deeper understand,ng of group dynam,cs 
Part1c1pants w111 be expected to assume responsibility for their own learnmg and 
w1ll be encouraged to establish and implement act1on steps in their everyday lives 
Students must attend all sess,ons. 
Short outs,de ass1gnments w•ll be reqUired 
LIMIT 40 PartiCipants 
MATERJALS FEE $15.00 
NEW TRENDS AND DESIGNS IN BASKETBALL 
ED 622-WS 
July 29 to August 2 
Two Credit Hours 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
D1rector Professor Joseph Sullian 
Sports Center 
A un1que opportuOI!y for those Interested m coach1ng basketball to develop the 
philosophical concepts tn lecture and advanced sk1lls 1n lab sess1ons that will In-
clude the following : 
•Organ,zat1onal techn1ques and procedures 
• UtilizatiOn of personnel 
•Offens111e and defens,ve rebound,ng pr,nc1ples 
• Trans1t1onal offense 
• Play1ng the pamt - defens1ve trends. 
The workshop will feature prem1er h1gh school coaches as presenters and 
diSCUSSIOn leaders. 
MATERIALS FEE. $1000 
ED 790-WS 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
July 29 to August 2 
TWo Credit Hours 
9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m. 
Co-Directors Dr James Boothe and Dr. Jon Draud 
CBA 19 
The purpose of th1s workshop IS to prov1de educators with the knowledge. skill, 
and mot,vat1on for effect1ve InstructiOnal leadership in a school settmg. Spec1flc 
top1cs will include: leadership and learn1ng styles. creatmg an effective school 
climate. classroom management. teacher evaluation . and strateg1es for helping 
educators 1mprove 1nstruclion. Th1s workshop IS open to all educators 
MUSIC FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS: c. Ensemble arrangements using pitched and unpttched rhythm in· 
struments and Montesson Bells PREPRIMARY AND EARLY ELEMENTARY 
August 5 to August 9 
ED 429-WS Two Credit Hours Joseph 206 
Required reading: '!<\ Mus1c Album For A Montessori Class." Activities designed 
by Kathleen Carfett1 to be distributed. 
LIMIT: 25 Par1tctpants 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Director Ms. Kathleen Carletti "ART" FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS WITHIN THE PREPRIMARY 
AND EARLY ELEMENTARY LEVEL 
This course is designed to develop music literacy Objectives to be covered are. 
a) Students will understand the rationale for presenting music concepts and 
musical skills, using "hands-on" materials at the preprimary and early pnmary 
levels. 
ED 428-WS 
August 12 to August 16 
Two Credit Hours Joseph 113 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Dtrector· Judtth Anne Berger b) Students will learn presentations of rhythmtc and melodtc notation and their 
extenstons. in logical progression. 
c) Students will use the following activtties to realize the above objecttves: 
1. "Hands-<>n" activittes reflecttng basic principles of aud1tory discrimtnation. 
2. "Hands-on" acttvit1es for developing and understanding rhythmtc 
concepts 
3 "Hands-on'' activities for developing pitch oriented concepts. 
4. Resources for activtttes to extend the above knowledge into physical and 
vocal acltvities will include: 
This workshop ts destgned for preprimary and early preprimary teachers to gtve 
them an overview of supplementary areas of art. Ar1 act1v1tes will be presented, 
sources for art and art actiVIties will be explored and discussed and each teacher 
wtll be able to put together and sequence a three year art curriculum for the 
classroom. Three dimensional, two dimensional/easel and patnttng, two dimen· 
stonal/design acltvtties will all be presented and critiqued in depth. Each teacher 
wtllleave the course wtth a complete art workbook and hopefully a sense of how 
'stmply beauttful" art with chtldren can be. 
LIMIT 25 Parltctpants a S1ght singing charls, 
b. Play. sing, dance activittes; MATERIALS FEE· $8.00 
Clip and Ma1l 
RESERVATION FOR SUMMER WORKSHOPS AND INSTITUTES 
Please make a reservatton for me for -
Dept and Course- No. 
Please print 
Name: 
Last 
Mailing Address: __ _ 
Number 
Cify 
Social Secunty # 
Home Telephone: 
Name oflnsttlute, Workshop 
First 
Street 
State 
XUID# 
Bustness Telephone 
Have you prevtously attended Xav1er for a credtt course? Yes No 
If Known 
a) tf you checked "yes" tnd1cate below the Dlvtston of Xavter tn whtch you have prevtously regtstered . (check all appropnate) 
College of Arts & Sciences, College of Busmess Admimstratton or Edgecltff College 
__ Division of Conttnuing Educatton (formerly Eventng College) Graduate School 
b) If "no" have you applied and been accepted? . Yes _ No 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? Yes No 
3 Are you currently enrolled at Xavier? Yes No 
4 . Do you wish to take the workshop!tnstttute for Credtt _ Non-Credtt 
(non-credit avatlable on specifted courses only) 
5. Do you wtsh room and board accommodattons? Yes No 
Date of Offering 
Zip coae 
THIS IS A 
RESERVATION 
NOT A 
REGISTRATION 
Matt completed form to SUMMER SESSIONS 
Xavter Untverstty 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cinctnnatt, Ohio 45207 
Reservatton fee $10.00 (non-refundable not transferable. but apphcable to tuttton for selected programs 
only. Must accompany reservalton ) regtstratton forms wtll be matted to graduate and Divtsion of Contlnu· 
tng Educatton students. Students tn Colleges of Arls and Sciences, Busmess Admtmstralian and Edgecllff 
College must regtster in person . 
THIS FORM MAY BE DUPLICATED FOR ADDITIONAL RESERVATIONS 
Clip and Mail 
REQUEST FORM FOR REGISTRATION MATERIALS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
Have you ever attended Xav1er Univers1ty for cred11 courses? 
a) 1f you checked ·•yes" indicate below the Dtvision of Xavier In whtch you have previously regtstered 
College of Arts and Science, College of Business Admintstratlon or Edgecltff College 
Diviston of Conttnuing Education (formerly Eventng College) 
Graduate 
b) If "no" have you applied and been accepted? . . . 
You must be accepted for admiss•on pnor to regtstration! 
2. Do you have a bachelor's degree? ........... . 
3. Are you currently enrolled at Xavter? 
4 Check the sess1on(s) wh1ch you plan to attend 
5/22-7/2 6/17-7/26 6/17-7112 
Yes 
- -
No 
(check all appropnate.) 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
7/8·8/16 7115-8/9 
NOTE you may register for all summer courses at one ttme if you wish However, 750/o of tuttion and fees must accompany your regtstratton. 100% of tuition and fees 
must accompany workshop/tnstitulton regtstrahon Any courses added after your inttial registration wtll be processed as a change 1n regtstration 
5. Check if you wtsh room and board 1nformat1on 
Please prmt; 
Name __ _ 
Last Ftrst 
Matltng Address: ___ _ Nuniber ___ --------
Ctty 
Street-
State 
Mail thts completed form to: Summer Sesstons. Xavter Untverstty, 3800 Vtctory Parkway, Cincinnatt , Ohto 45207 
11 
Yes No 
SS2245·0185 
May 5. 12, 19 & June 2. 9 
May 10. 11. 17. 18 
May 11. 18 & June 1, 8 
May 20-26 
May 24, 25, 31 & June 1 
May 24, 25, 31 & June 1 
May 24, 25, 31 & June 1 
May 31 & June 1. 7, 8 
June 3- 7 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10 - 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10- 14 
June 10 14 
June 10 14 
June 10- 15 
June 13, 14, 15 
June 14. 15, 21. 22 
June 17 - July 12 
June 18, 19, 20. 21 
June 24, 25. 26. 27 
June 24 - July 19 
July 8 July 19 
July 12. 13 
July 15 July 19 
July 15 July 19 
July 29 - August 2 
July 29 - August 2 
July 29 August 2 
August 5 - August 9 
August 12 - August 16 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
THE ROLE & FUNCTION OF SUPPORT GROUPS (COLUMBUS) 
EMERGENCE OF HUMANITY OUR BIOLOGICAL & CULTURAL EVOLUTION 
HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP 
THE SCHOOLS & THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM MUTUAL PROBLEMS IN THE 80's (COLUMBUS) 
ART & MATHEMATICS A CLASSROOM INTEGRATION 
INTRODUCTION TO RATIONAL BEHAVIORAL THERAPY 
PERSPECTIVES ON FAMILY VIOLENCE II 
THE SCHOOLS & THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM MUTUAL PROBLEMS IN THE 80's (CINCINNATI) 
TEACHER EVALUATION 
MONTESSORI EDUCATION BEYOND THE PREPRIMARY LEVEL 
LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES 
INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS & MICROCOMPUTER INTERFACING 
ART & IMAGINATION 
FOCUS ON CLARITY CRITICAL THINKING IN THE CLASSROOM. IN THE OFFICE, IN THE BOARDROOM 
HANDS ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE WORKSHOP 
ISSUES IN CONTEMPORARY AMERICA LOOKING BACKWARD. LOOKING FORWARD 1900 - 2000 
COMPUTERS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION 
BUILDING SELF ESTEEM THROUGH LEARNING & DOING 
THE CONTEMPORARY THEATER 
THREE DIMENSIONAL MEDIA FOR READING. LANGUAGE ARTS & SOCIAL SCIENCE 
NASA AEROSPACE SCIENCE WORKSHOP EVERYTHING YOU WANT TO KNOW (LEVEL II) 
CONTEMPORARY WOMEN AND THEIR ART 
FACES OF SOUL FIVE ARCHETYPAL IMAGES 
THE ARTS IN EDUCATION 
MARITAL & FAMILY THERAPY 
INTENSIVE PHONICS 
CHILDHOOD PSYCHOPATHOLOGY· (IDENTIFICATION ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT STRATEGIES) 
THE ROLE & FUNCTION OF SUPPORT GROUPS (CINCINNATI) 
CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES 
SPIRITUALITY & TRANSFORMATION 
HEARING THE PARABLES 
MODERN PHYSICS FOR TEACHERS 
THE PEOPLE OF THE MID-WEST 
CROSS CULTURAL COUNSELING 
INTENSIVE COUNSELING PRACTICUM 
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT AND THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD 
GROUP DYNAMICS 
NEW TRENDS & DESIGNS IN BASKETBALL 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEADERSHIP 
MUSIC FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS PREPRIMARY AND EARLY ELEMENTARY 
ART FOR MONTESSORI TEACHERS PREPRIMARY AND EARLY ELEMENTARY 
- -~ 
All Spec1al Summer Olfenngs are graded on a sat1sfactory/unsat1sfactory bas1s (pass/fa1l) except for Heanng the Parables. Sp1ntuahty and TransformatiOn, 
and those offered for 3 credit hours 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
1985 SUMMER SCHEDULE 
THIS BROCHURE INCLUDES 
ALL XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COURSE OFFERINGS 
UNDERGRADUATE and 
GRADUATE DAY and EVENING, 
INTERSESSIONS, WORK-
SHOPS, and INSTITUTES 
NON-PROFIT ORG. 
U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID 
Permit No. 1275 
CINCINNATI, OH 
